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H.R. 8773 Interior Appropriations 

The Administration supports passage of the necessary 
appropriations in this bill, but it strongly opposes 
the bill's increases over the President's budget which 
total $66.7 million. The largest part of this 
($48.3 million) is in the Forest Service Section. 

The Administration is especially opposed to the 
$19.6 million appropriation beyond the budget for the 
Youth Conservation Corps included in the Forest Service 
Section. The Administration had requested $10.4 million 
for this program in the FY '76 budget. Congress 
expressly appropriated $10 million of that in the 
Continuing Resolution, H.J. Res. 219, leaving a request 
of only $400,000. Yet this bill would appropriate 
another $20 million for this program, comple~ely 
ignoring the earlier appropriation. 

Digitized from Box 16 of the Loen and Leppert Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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CROSS FLORIDA CANAL COUNTIES ASSOCIATION 
P. 0. BOX 1305 • PALATKA, FLORIDA 32077 .. 

~--£91DCNT 

L YNWDOD ROBERTS 

VICE·flillllEll!ilOENT 
J. a. KIRKLAND 

The Hon. Gerald Ford 
President of the United States 
White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. President= 

AAYMDND B. BUNTON 
9 ECRETAAY-TNl:A•U"EA 

TELEPHONE 
C9D4l 328•2706 

April 30, 1975 

Our Cross Florida Canal Counties Association is made up of public office 
holders, chamber of commerce officials and other interested businessmen 
among the citizenry of six counties running from Jacksonville in Northeast 
Florida southwest to the west coast. Not by coincidence, these counties 
lie along the route of the illegally-halted Cross Florida Barge Canal. 

Nathaniel Reed, as assistant Secretary of the Interior, recently announced 
in a Florida media interview that he regarded the Canal as a "dead duck. " 

Reed has with malicious intent prejudged the Environmental Impact Study 
now in progress on the Canal at a time when the people of Florida and other 
Federal and state agencies are patiently awaiting what they have been led to 
believe will be a fair and complete study of the free waterway across the 
peninsula of Florida. 

Reed and his long time cohort, George Gardner, continue to try and justify 
an illegal act by President Nixon in halting Canal construction after Florida 
citizens had put millions of their tax money in the project. Reed wasted 
hundreds of thousands of additional tax dollars preparing a biased study of 
Lake Ocklawaha which a Federal court subsequently ruled was not legally 
substantial and was also inadequate. 

Reed has, for many years, been openly associated with people in Florida who 
continually attack and are avowed to destroy the Canal project. He is identified 
with groups such as those who halted the Alaskan pipeline and not the taxpayers. 

Reed has a reputation for being careless handling facts if they discredit his 
pet beliefs. Fortunately, when he was in service to the State of Florida, the 
governor kept him reasonably well muzzled. It is discouraging to the people 
of Florida to know that as a federal appointee, Reed appears to be left free 
to roam a range of his own choosing as an unleashed predator might--without 
any visible restraint from responsible superiors. 

Representing: Citru.' Cltn - Judxo11vill"' l.t>\'\' ft.,fclriou P11lna111 
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For his most recent outburst and numerous other disservices to the people 
of the six Plorida counties represented by our organization, we finally-
after many times trying to look the other way and smile about Mr. Reed 
--ask for his removal as an assistant secretary of the Interior. His removal 
or placement in a better-supervised job, weighed in the pure light of 
fairness and justice, we feel is long overdue. 

We would consider it a privilege to send a delegation to Washington to brief 
your staff on the true status of this project. ' 

I J. Earl Huntley 
President 
Member, Jacksonville 

City Council 



<onuress of tfJt ltnittb &tatts 
1'ou•t of 1\tprt•mtatibt• 
lllufJington, J).<. 20515 

OFFICIAL BUSINESS 

Mr. Charles Leppert 
THE WHrrE HOUSE 
Washington, D. c. 



MAY 4 1976 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

FROM: Max L. Friedersdorf 

For Your Information~--,,.....--=~·~~~~-

Please Handle 
~~~~~~~~~___,-_ 

Please See Me 
~~~~~~---~~~ 

Comments, Please 
~~~~~--~~~ 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

MAY 3 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: MAX FRIEDERSDORF 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

ALAN M. KRANOWITZ 

Your Request for Comments Relative to 
Del Latta's Note Concerning the 

' 
) 

Cuyahoga Valley National Recreation Area 

The Cuyahoga Valley NRA was established by Act of Congress 
December 27, 1974 (P.L. 93-555). 

One provision in P.L. 93-555 is that acquisition of the land 
within the boundaries of Cuyahoga Valley NRA must be sub
stantially completed within six years of the date of passage 
of the Act (thus, by December 27, 1980). 

The Act also required the Secretary of the Interior to submit 
to the Congress a progress report and funding schedule on 
meeting this 1980 deadline for land acquisition. It was this 
report to which Congressman Latta referred in his note to you. 

In that report, Interior described two optional schedules 
for land acquisition -- one which would meet the mandatory 
deadline by postponing acquisition of other areas and a 
second one which would extend the deadline. Attached to 
the second schedule was draft legislation to extend the dead
line. The Department did not recommend one option over the 
other. 

The funding for Cuyahoga Valley NRA cannot be reduced without 
a legislative change to lengthen the acquisition schedule. 

0 
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DELBERT L. LATTA 
ITH DllTRICT, OHIO 

. · .. 

- <ongrej1' of tfJe llniteb &tate1' 
ltout of l\epte,tntatfbt-' 

llalf)fngton, ».~ 20515 

April 7, 1976 

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL 

Dear Max, 

Why can't we slow this down and put 
some of this money in our hard-pressed 
Republican Districts to take care of some 
of the projects that can't seem to get off 
the ground as far as fundin · concerned! 

Best regards, 

COMMITTEE 
ON 

RULES 

T o T 
Representative to Congress 

DLL:kmb 
Encl o 

The Honorable Max Lo Friedersdorf 
Assistant to the President 

for Legislative Affairs 
The White House 



- United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
Wt\~HINGTON, D.C. 2024-0 

Ll425-MLC 

Honorable Delbert L. Latta 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Latta: 

MAR S 01971 

Enclosed for your information is a copy of the letter sent to the 
Chairmen, Corrvnittees on Interior and Insular Affairs and the 
Committees on Appropriations of the United States Congress, con
cerning the Cuyahoga Valley National Recreation Area. 

A report to the above cited Corrmittees was required by the enabling 
legislation for the Recreation Area. 

Sincerely yours, 

~~~r:~~ 
Fi sh and WI I d I i f e and Parks 

Enclosure 



United States Depart1ncnt of the Interior 
OFFICE OF TllE .SECRETARY 
WASHl~GTO~, D.C. 202-10 

Honorable Henry M. Jackson 
Chairman, Committee on Interior 

and Insular Affairs 
United States Senate 
Washi_ngton, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Final decisions have now been made with respect to the Land and Water 
Conservation Budget Request for f i sea I 1977. We wou Id, therefore, I i ke 
to revise our report to you of December I I, 1975, on Cuyahoga Valley 
National Recreation Area . 

As indicated in that report, a total of $100, 000 was reprogrammed to 
Cuyahoga Valley from other areas of the National Park 'system in fiscal 
year 1975 to provide start-up mor.ey for this land acquisition program. 
The action taken by Congress on the fiscal year 1976 and the Transition 
Period Budget Requests resulted in the· appropriation of $3.0 mi II ion ar.d 
$2.0 mil I ion , respectively, for this area. The budget request recently 
sent to the Co.ngress for fiscal year 1977 includes $5.7 mi II ion for 
Cuyahoga Va I I ey. 

In order to complete this land acquisition program within the six year 
time period mandated by the Congress , it wou r"d be necessary to inc I ude 
approximately $23. 7 mill ion in the Land and Water Conservation Fund budget 
for this project for fiscal years 1978-80. Table I, enclosed, provides 
an analysis of funding requirements for al I currently authorized projects 
assuming that the Land and Water Conservation Fund would be at the level 
of $300 mi II ion per year distributed 60 percent for State grants and 40 
percent for the Federal Agencies and that a traditiona l d istribution of 
the Federal share of the Land and Water Conservation Fund among Federal 
Agencies Croughly two-thirds to the National Park Serv ice) would b.e 
continued. As is readily apparent from this Table under these circum
stances the land acqu isition programs at Big Cypress, Bi g Thicket and 
Cuyahoga Valley can not be completed until 1982. Therefore, we are 
enclosing draft legis lation extendi ng the dead I ine to that date • 

. \ 
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Al so enclosed is Table 11 which I i.kewise assumes an annual funding level 
for the Land and Water Conservation Fund of $300 mi I I ion with a 60/40 
sp l it between the State grants program and the Federal Agencies . This 
schedu le , however , has been prepared giving first consideration to meeting 
the six year dead I ine for acquisition at Big Cypress , Big Thicket and 
Cuyahoga Valley. To the extent that funds remained during this period 
( f isca l years 1978-80) the schedule places emphasis on the purch.ase of 
land at recently authorized areas of the National Park Service, Forest 
Service, Fish and Wildlife Service and the Bureau of Land Management . Under 
these circumstances this ana lysis does not provide suff icient funds to 
al low for the purchase of National Park Service inholdings or funds for 
re location payments and the payment of deficiency awards in condemnations 
or purchase of land in Nationa l Forest Service recreat iona l compos ites . 
Si nce its inception in Fiscal Year 1969 through December 31 , 1975, some 
82, 000 acres of lands have been brought under the control of the National 
Park Service under this program. In addition , the payment of relocation 
costs is a requ i rement under Pub I ic Law 91-646 The Un i form Re location 
Ass istance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970. The 
payment of condemnation deficiencies is necessary to assure ful I faith 
and cred it in the United States . Thus , under present conditions , the 
comp letion of land acquisition in these three areas within the six year 
mandate wil I require sacrifices in other programs . 

Independent of whether or not funds are sufficient to complete acquisition 
wi thin the six year period, it is highly likely to be administratively 
di ff icult to complete acquisition without resorting to condemnat ion . Title 
prob I ems , un known ovmers , unw i 11 i ng se I I ers , price disagreement with owners , 
and other possible complications wi II take much time to resolve and fre
quently can only be resolved through fi I ing of condemnations . 

The bu l k of the condemnations requested by the National Park Service 
throµghout the country are straight condemnation proceedings , i . e ., 
wi thout a Dec laration of Taking . This is in conformance with the in forma l 
agreement covered in Senate Report No. 1597 , 90th Congress , re lating to 
Biscayne National Monument. In straight condemnation proceedings title 
to the land does not vest in the United States unti I fina l judgment and 
payment of the amount awarded by the court . Al so the Government.has the 
opt ion of dismissing the case at any ti me before it pays the awa·rd of 
Just compensation . This means that the acquisition cannot rea l ly be 
consi dered as comp leted unt i I af ter tr ia l, wh ich , in some d istricts , may 
not be he ld for severa l years after the complaint is filed . A Declaration 
of Ta king, on the other hand , vests t itle in the Un i ted States irrmediately 
upon the fi I ing of the casa and depos it into court of the Gover nment ' s 
esti mate of just compensation . The acquisit ion is complete at the time 
of fili ng, therefore , the Government does not have the option ·of di smissing 
the case at a later date • 

. ' 
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In view ot the above considerations, It wit I be necessary to use Declarations 
of Taking If we are to hope to vest title to substa~tial ly al I of the 
necessary lands of interests therein within the six years. Declarations 

' 

of Taking may also be necessary to prevent subdivision and also to protect 
the natural resources of the area from adver$e uses or devel6pmerits. The 
encroachment of Industrial development and the possibl I ity of subdivision 
or residential construction must be guarded against at Cuyahoga. 

In keeping with your Committee's desire to expedite acquisition so as to 
substantially complete It within six years and for the protection of the 
resource, concurrence is requested for the use of Declarations of Taking 
at this area when the National Park Service deems It necessary to vest 
title In the land In the United States. 

Similar letters are being sent to the Honorable James A. Haley, Chairman, 
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, House of Representatives; 
the Honorable John L. McClel Ian, Chairman, Committee on Appropriations, 
United States Senate; and the Honorable George H. Mahon, Chairman, 
Committee on Appropriations, House of Representatives. 

Sincerely yours, 

Kent Frizzell 

&~~ 
~0- Secretary of the Interior 

Enclosures 

~ 

I 
I 

~ ....._..__ 
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ll425-MLC 

Honorable Henry M. Jackson 
Cha I rman, Corm I tteo on I ntor I or 

and Insular Affairs 
United States Senate 
Washington, o.c. 20510 

Dear Hr. Cha I nnan: 

•. -. . ... .. 

.. . . 

DEC 11 iS75 

The followfng lnfofT.'atton ts provided concerning the Cuyahoga Valley 
National Recreation Area, In the State of Ohio, In co~pltance with 
the requirement fn the enabling leglslatlon for a report to the 
Co.'Tfillttoas on Interior and Insular Affairs and the Committees on 
Appropriations of tho Congress one year after the date of the enact
ment of the Act for the proJect. 

Pursuant to Section I. of the Act for Cuyahoga Valley, the natfomd 
recreation area was est~blished effective June 26, 1975, by notifi
cation of the Director, National Park Service dated June 10, 1975 as 
published In tho Federal Register, Vol. 40, No. 119 - Thursday, 
June 19, 1975. The boundaries of the project deplct lnq the lands 
end areas which are essential to tho protection and publfc enjoyment 
of the recreation area, excepting thoso properties as excluded by the 
enabling teglslatJon, are as depicted on map numbered tif\A-CUYA-20,000-A, 
dated Oeccnber 19, 1974, a copy of which Is enclosed. 

Similar to the Blg Thicket National Preserve tn Texas, the National 
Park Service has entered Into an agreement with the Corps of Eng ineers, 
Department of the Arr.r,, for that ugency to carry out the land acquisition 
program. On July I, 1975, the Corps opened an office In Akron, Ohio, 
and presently has five personnel assigned to the project. 

Mapping and title contracts have been let. The first segment map and 
tract de5crlptlons have been received and are undergoing review. Title 
ovf dence has also been received on eight tracts. In nddltlon, there are 
epproved appraisals on seven ownerships, and ono Offer 1o Sell was just 
recently occepted on tho f lrst tract cor.ipr lsfng 6.2 Deres. Further, 
negotiations are undorway for contract appraisals on thJrty-one tracts In 
the northern end, the Industrial portion of the project, which have been 
estobllshed as first priority for acquisition. Contract appraisals oro 

_, 
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also being negotiated on twontY trects being elthor the subject of hordshf p 
request for acquisition or considered as being avallnblo for ocqulsltlon 
on en opportunity basis. 

As to State lands that 8ro to become a port of the rccre~tlon area. the 
State Is presently working on legtslatlon to authorlzo the transfer of such 
lands by the Ohio Department of Natural Resources. 

The Cuyahoge Val Icy Uattonal Recreation Area Advisory Commission, estnbl lshed 
pursuant to Section 5 of the Act for the area hold Its f lrst meeting on 
October 29, 1975~ In Penlsula, Ohio. 

With renard to funding for the project, the sum of $100,000 was repro
grammed In fiscal year 1975 from other aroas of the National Park Service 
to provide start-up of money for the land acquisition progrnm. Our Budget 
Requost for f lscal year 1976 and that for the Transttlon Period, ~ch 
contain $500,000 for Cuyahoga Valley. Tho .House and Senate Committees 
on Appropriations Increased these ar.iounts to $31000,000 and s2,ooo,ooo 
for flscel year 1976 and the Transition Period, respecttvsly. In order 
to substantlally cornploto the land acquisition program within six years 
of Its enactment, as stipulated In tho enabl Ing loglslatJon, tt \'lould 
be necessary to tnclude approxlmately $29,400,000 In the Land and Water 
Conservation Fund Budget for this project for f t~cal year 1977-1980. 
Th ls I eve f of fund Ing ts not deemed fl ko I y I n cons I deratl on of other h1 gh 
priority projects that rnust also be nccor.-J'll0d8ted. 

Simi tor letters are being sent to the Honorable James A. Haley, Chairman, 
Cor.r.ilttee on Interior and Insular Affairs, Houso of Representatives; 
the Honorable John L. McClellan, Chairman, Commftteo on Approprfatfons, 
United States Senate; and tho Honorable George H. Mahon, Chairman
Committee on Appropriations, House of Representatives. 

Sincerely yours, 

P. •· Secretary of the Inter I or 

Enclosure 



A B I 1. L 

An Act.: LO amend the Act o( Dcce1;,hcr 2 7 • 19711 (88 Stat . 17811) 

estnblishing the Cuynhogn Valley Nat:f.onnl l:ccreCJ ti.on Aren.. 

~· enacted b,.v....,!hc SenatC' ~House of Re1lresy.nt<1~ 

of the United States of At:icricn :in Conr.rcss ,.1sscmhlcd, That 

Subsection 3(b) of the Act of December 27, 197/i (88 Stnt. 1781•) 

is amcndcc.l hy striking out ·11with:i.n six years" and inserting 

11\rithin cicht years. " 

, 
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Summary - Land Acquisition Program Table I 
Land and Water Conservation Fund February 10 1976 

Emphasis on Big Cypress, Bin Thicket, and Cuyahoga ' 
($Millions Balance After 

Ac;ency FY 1977 FY 1978 FY 1979 FY 1980 FY 1981 FY 1982 FY l9SZ 

Naticna 1 Park Service 
Sig Cypress 15.0 20.0 l 8. 0 18.0 18.0 19. 7 
Ci g Thicket 9.3 lo. 0 l 0. 0 lo. 0 10. 0 11.2 
CuyJhoga 5.7 6.0 5.0 5.0 4.0 3.7 
O~fjcienci es 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 1. 3 
!nhoidings 15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 9.4 
Re1ccr:ticn 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.7 
Rzcently Authori zed Areas 27.8 21.5 24.5 2-t. 5 32.3 27.1 
Total ·rr:J i7.0 il:O 11-:0 i7:0 64.4 

Forest Service 
Recently Authorized Areas 21. l 21.0 20.2 17.3 12.7 8.0 5.3 
t·!i 1 d~rr~es $ 2.0 4.0 4.8 5.7 6.3 18.0* ' 189. 9 . 

· Lake Tt:hce 3.3 2.0 2.0 4.0 8.0 8.0 18.9 
Deficiencies 3.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 6.b 
Specially Designated .. ., 

. 1287. 1 .. - -
(Co::iposites) - - - - -

Totai 29.9 30.0· 30.0 30.0 30.0 36. 3*' 1507.2 

Fish & ~:ildlife Service 
Recently Authorized Areas 1.6 1.8 : 1.'7 1.5 1.0 .8 . 12 .1 . -- =:=-... 
Enda~Dered Species 4.5 5.0 5.0 5.5 6.0 12.8* 58 .3 
Int;oldir.gs 1.2 1.6 1.7 1.4 1.4 1.1 .4 
\·!i 1 c~rness 2.2 
Deficiencies 1.2 .l . 1 • 1 . 1 • 1 .2 
Total 83 83 8.S' 83 83 ·14.8* 73.2 

Bure~u cf Land Management 
Rec~ntly ~uthorized Areas 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 
Total 117 .B** nn4 117.5 117 .5 117.'5 117 .5 1580.4 

..._ f• 

**Rounded 
*Adjusted by BOR 

I 
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TAblc I 

( :~ Thout3r.c!i; ) 
February 9. 1976 . 

~ 
"'·J,.;.;..•· • VJ 1 - .. -.;.\; ... 

F.Y. l~. y . . F.Y. .r.Z. ...... y 
~· .. a. : • • ~al:.ncc /i!t~r :F'.Y. l:'. y . F.Y. 

~r:~sit~.c·n Pariod. 1977 ·1973 1979 1980 "'Cei _,,,, - ,~'"'2 - .·"" i5C-:> - ....... 
.. 

18.ooo 1s.cco 19.700 
_.,,,..._ ... ___ . 

; <'" Cyl\l"C$S lv3. 7CX) 15 . 090 20. 000 ...... 18.ooo 

l0.000 l O. OO::> ll . ~9l .--------~~ ?°(iiC~~et 
. 

60.1;91 9 . 300 10.0('J 10. 000 
" 

-.;~:at.o:;a V3lley 29. 400 5 ,700 6.ooo · .. 5 . 000 5.000 4.cco 3. 700 
___ ,. ____ . . . . . 

~-·:::'i·ci i?:l ci es 11. 320 2. 500 2 . 500 2 . 500 2 . 500 1 . 320 ·----- .... _____ .. . 

::.:.v::.c.:..~~s 69 . ~26 JS. COO i s.o·oo 15.000 15.000 9.1;26 ------.. .. ...... ____ 

2. 000 2. 000 2.682 ............... 
• • :..e le.~~ ~ic~ . . 12. 682 2 . 000 2. 000 . . 2 .• 000 

24.500 32.254 27.056 
______ .., __ 

-- .. • 
:-.,,., .. ., •. -.,:/ A, . .... h 
•• '-9 ..... - ·· --- .···--~. 

157.613 27.803 ;.~~~ 21.500 214-, 500 

• 

:o-:a~s 41,9;~2 77.303 ~ 77.000 77.coo . 77.000 . 77;000 64.329 ..... ~-·-.. 
• . -. . . .. . .• . 

• 
.. 

r-.. .. . 
" • • 

.. 
•' 

. . . .. . ,.. . . ' . 
• 

.. • i . . 
• I . 1~. j 

. • . ... . . . . 



Table I 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE fEB 91976 Land Acquisition Requirements for 
Recently Authorized Areas 

(In thousands) 

Balance After F.Y. F.Y. F.Y. F.Y. F.Y. F.Y. 
Transition Qtr. 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 

Apostle Islands $ 150.0 $ 150.0 $ $ $ $ $ 
Appalachian Trail 4,310.0 500.0 500.0 500.0 500.0 1,500.0 810.0 
Bighorn Canyon 450.1 255.5 194.-6 
Biscayne 400.0 400.0 
Boston 1,600.0 1,600.0 
Canaveral 6,938.5 3,000.0 2,000.0 1,938.5 
Cape Cod 2,563.9 2,000.0 563.9 
Cape Lookout 4,668.8 1,000.0 1,500.0 1,000.0 500.0 668.8 
Capitol Reef 87.6 87.6 
C & 0 Canal 909.9 909.9 
Colonial 4,o64.o 1,000.0 1,000.0 564.o 1,000.0 500.0 
CUmberland Gap 246.o 246.o 
Delaware Water Gap 5,720.0 5,720.0 
Everglades 1,771.6 1,000.0 771.6 
Fire Island 269.2 269.2 
Gateway. 11,963.0 11,963.0 
Golden Gate 26,010.0 2,000.0 3,575.4 20,434.6 
Grand Canyon 922.9 920.0 2.9 
Guadalupe Mtn. 116.8 116.8 
Indiana Dunes 3,463.3 1,500.0 1,963.3 
Lake Mead 2,282.4 1,000.0 500.0 782.4 
Lower St. Croix 16,300.0 3,000.0 2,290.7 5,000.0 . 5,000.0 1,009.3 
Minute Man 863.0 863.0 
Ozark 650.3 650.3 
Point Reyes 6,354.o 150.0 1,000.0 5,2o4.o 
Rocky Mtn. 246.6 246.6 
Sleeping Bear Dunes 32,553.0 5,000.0 5,500.0 7,000.0 6,090.8 8,962.2 
Virgin Islands 5,425.0 1,500.0 1,500.0 2,425.0 
Voyageurs 16,313.1 ·62811.8 4,000.0. -4,420. 5 ;· 1,080.8 

• 
TOTALS $157,613.0 $ 27,803.1 $ 21,500.0 $ 24,500.0 $ 24,500.0 $32,254.o $27,055.9 

" / 
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.... lCeod• 
s\~r.A,!_ 

, . M ! 1977 

ll ~fll tic:i il .. ~ j ld & Scenic 12,800* 5,813 
Ri\•:ir!' 

:::it1.,ri~·i•:c Trails 14,310* 3,620 

::'2::fo:~nt 1~creat1on Areas · 
Fl nr:ilr.r. t:~':."&O 500 0 
t:c-~t:'IC :: )~C!'S lO.ClrtO 2,001) 

'1/ OrP.!;•"":'I ~:·::1~s J ,om.1• 400 
y It s ..... ·tt>o':h 42,000* 6, 7~0 

Srn:c~ J:;1..,b-Senec11 Roc\<11 7,500 1,000 
w-s-r 2,000 1,000 
P.cl.1:; Cr..•11nn 10,000 0 

C:zsc;i:to !:,~d SC'C1\i.c Re11carch 3,500 536 

i' t..'Ud~t·:i!'! :~ & Pd.rnitivc 230,0llO 2,000 

L."t:(c T."th•J•' t:isin 46,200 3,.JOO 

J·~flcier.c !·~ in Condemnation 24,552 3,552 

Tot4l 406,362• 29,961 

l! C"'Jllnz: :.v.1Uo:bb !or P.ivcrs - $3,6Q2,000 

!' .. .. (lrci;o:1 Dunes - ~515,.000 

'' 
.. " S:wtooth - $·a .694 .• ooo 

4, ).:'l~ not incl~J~ acquis!tion of 111inor~l intoreata. -
*Includes needs above .authorized ceiling 

**Adjusted~y BOR 

·. 

FOl~ST !:~!l.\'IC:~ :..mer ACT 
srocial 1~e11Jrt 

1978 1979· 1980"' 

4,000 2,987 

3,000 3,000 3 ,0110 

0 250 250 
2,000 2,000 2,000 
1,c;.o 1,0'.'0 600 
6,000 6,ooo 6,000 
1,500 1,500 2,500 

500 500 
2 ,ooo • 2,000 2,000 

1,000 1,oon 964 

4,000 4, 7.;3 5,636 

2,0CIO i,ooo 4,000 

3~000 3,000 3,000 

30,000 30,000 30,000 

~ 

.. 

. . ....... 

..... ,• .. ... 

Balance 
198i 1982 After FY 1932 

1,690 

2,000 

6,000 E.o~o 5,260• 
1,000 

2,000 2,COO 

6,310 17,300** 189,941** 

8,000 e,ooo 18,900 

3,000 3,000 6,000 

30,000 Jo.-SOO.-• 120,101•• 

Specially Deeig:£:ct A:eas l,2S7,100 
Cra~d ~otal l,507,201 

. 
~ .... ...... ~ 

.......... . - · !\":' 
.~., . 

., . .. 

.. 
. .. ······ 

Fe::>ruary 10, 
Table 1 

.. 

/ 

--



T~ble I 
t 

Fetiruary 10, 1976 ..... ; 
u.s. Fi11h ttnd Wil<llif(! Service 

Static U~CF' Program~ 
($ 1111.llions) 

Investment Balance after 
Unit lequired · 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 FY 1985 

Endnnr,l·rcd Srccic5 .. Ill., •• .. . 
Mlssissippi Snndhill Crane 10.l 2.s 2.0 1.0 2.0 1~5 1.1 ' 
Cnlifornia Condor 28.9 1.0 2.0 2.0 6.3** 17.6iol 
Dusky Se~sidP. Sparrow 1.0 .s .s . :. 
Whqo1;ing Crane (Tr.xns) 8.2 1.0 1.0 z.o 2.4 1.8 
l!nwnii an Water Birds 2.5 2.0 .s 
Evcrr,ladc Kite 10.0 1.0 1.0 8.0 
At t\la tc r Prairie Chicken 9.3 9.3 : 
Who<'pini; Crane (Platte l.) 3.4 1.0 .s .s .5 :? .4 • Uawaiinn Forest Birds 15.0 .s 14,0 
Cnl l fornia Clapper Rail 6,7 .s .5 S.7 ~··· Cnlifornia Least Tern 2, I) s l.S 

Total 97.1 4.S s.o s.o 5.5 6.0 l.2.8** 58,3** 

S2ccially Lc4islatcd 
.. •. i · ~· '"' ....... • 'f, .. .. . . . 

San Francisco Bay 1.6 1.6 
., 
I 

Great Dismnl Swamp 18.9 1.8 1.7 1.s 1.0 .s 12.1 . . • ,1· 

Total 20.s 1.6 1.8 1.7 l.5 1.0 .e 12.1 .. 
Additi.-ns to Existing Arsias 

-~--· . . 

Santa Ana • 3 .3 
Crl~at Swamp 2.7 .s .s .s .4 .s .3 
Desert .4 .4 t;• • .• 
S;::m llcrnard 2.2 .s .4 .s .4 .4 .... 
Dine; Dnrling .s .2 .2 .1 
t>ational Elk .?.. 7 .4 .6 .4 .s .4 .4 

Tota~ 8.8 1.2 1.6 1.7 1.4 1.4 1.1 .4 

Wildcrn.?ss 2.2 2.2 

Ik.fid C'nccs .. 
1.9 1.2 .1 . ,1, ... .1 . .1 .1 . ~2 .. " . . . ··'·· 

CRA.'\D TOTAL 130,S a.s a.s a.s a.s! a.s 14.8** 73.2•~ 

r . . 
• In terms of FY 1977 costs. 

,. 
J.. I ~ 

** Adjui;ted by BOR .,.... ....... 
; .. 

~· .... -: . t',;,,.~~ :.-··. ·u:.:· ·: .. . . .. .. . .... . . . '·" -.;. . . ~·1: • f":.! ,. .. <tt~ _::1:~···· • . •. 

i 



. . 
.. ,.. 

~ .. o ........ , Arc .. 
.....:..:... I·.,,;' l'o '' 

~'j ., . :~ :~: ·:~r , OR. 
~i:'l& ~~? :a ;;c , c.~ .. 
:.: o Grc::-:Ca, ~=~!. · 

L 

... .. ·-. 

?~~ific Cr~ct Tr~il, CA 

~:.-.:: :· ... ·:~ .:?d 1\.1~~.-i 

~-- -:· ~ :·:: ~ :~ \:~:-i Rive~t ~!? 

:~~ ch~t~v ~iv~r > OR. 
~~:~~ec ~!vc= , CO. 
S::~~n ~iv~r, ID. 
S:-~~eou Rj.\·c~, !?>. 
C- ··· ~ ·c :,,.t· • v.'l •• J.. ••""' • ... 

FY 77 

$1,750 
46 
47 

157 

. $2,0CO 

. , 

P:oposed Acquisi~ion Pr~nr.~m 
(OME Exercise Pei- Namo 1/12/76) 

$ In Th~~ 

, FY 78 FY 79 n·so 

$1,750 $1,647· $ . --

110 340 .1110 
495 9Ga · l,320 
100 200 200 

125 500 
50 · 100 

500 2.500 

~2,455 *3,S22 $5,360 

\ • 

Table I 
February 10, 1976 

Balance 
FY Bl FY 82 After FY 1982 

·$ $ ' $ 

9SO 1,100 830 
l, 46 0 . l, 260 --
1,000 l,390 2,656 

15:) 140 
"> ~"o J ,_,~ • 3.500 7,000 

$7,0SO $7.390 $10,485 

.• 

.. . 

-
i 



. . 1:>li.(' •• ---
February lO, 1976 _,., . Suw:nary of Land Acquisition Program 

L&WCF - ·Emphasis on Big Cypress, Big Thicket, Cuyahoga 
Aacncx_ · FY 1977 . FY 1978 FY 1979 FY 1980 After 1980 

National Park Service 
($ Mi 11 ion) 

Sig Cypress 15.0 30.0 33.7 30.0 
Gig Thicket 9.3 26.0 20.0 5.2 
Cuy~hoga 5.7 1o.0 10.0 3.7 
Deficiencies 2.5 8.8 
Inholdings 15.0 54.4 
~elocation 2.0 10. 7 
P~c~ntly Authorized Areas 27.8 14.0 24.2 52.6 3 9. 0 
Total 77:3 80.0 87.9 91:5 112.9 

Forest Service 
R~cently Authorized Areas 21.1 19.6 11.2 3.5 
t·!il d rr.ess 2.0 5.0 6.0 6.5 21 o. 5 
La::e TiJ.f.oe 3.3 ... 42 .9 
De.fie i er.c i es 3.6 21.0 
Special ly Authorized Area~ - 1287. l 

· Tota 1 3Q.l)"' '24:b lT.2 Tu.1) 1561.5 

Fish & Wildlife Service 
Rccc~tly Authorized Areas 1.6 3.0 3.0 3.0 
Def icienctc:s 1.2 .7 . . 

4.4 Inholdings 1.2 
End~ngered Species 4.5 8.5 8.0 13.3 62.8 
Total ~ TCT n:o T6.3 67:9 

Sure~u of· Land ~~anagement 
Recently Authorized Areas 2.0 1.7 1.7 
Grand Total .m-:a 117.8 117.8 117 .8 l 74 z ·3 

., 

. ... 

I 



. " Ft.bt uary 9, 1976 
L&WCF •· Li'.1.ncl f~cqui si ti on Program Tttble II 

Emphasis 3iq Ctr.ress, Big Thicket, Cuyahoga 
I~ musands} . · . . 

Ba lance Af~cr F.Y. f.Y. F.Y. F.Y. Balance After . ' 
Transition Period 1977 1978 1979 1980 F. Y. 1980 

National Purk Service 
rrrr, Cypress 108,700 15,000 30,000 33,700 30,000 
Bi~ ihicket 60,491 9,300 26,000 20,000 5, l 91 
Cl:.":'Jhoga Va 11 ey 29,400 5,700 l 0,000 10,000 3,700 
Dc.ficiencies 11,320 2,500 8,820 
! ri ,:)(dings 69,426 15,000 54,426 
Re:· cca tion 12,.682 2,000 -~ 10,682 

R~cently-~uthorized 
;~reas IRAi'\) 

Apcst1e Islands 150.0 150.0 
r~::;:a 1 ach.i an ira i1 4,310.0 500.0 500.0 500.0 1,810.0 1.000.0 
Bi : ::o~·n Canyon 450. 1 255.5 194.6 
Bisce.vne 400.0 400.0 
Co:. ton 1,600.0 1,600.0 
C\:r:l \'~ra 1 6,938.5 3,000.0 1,500.0 1,938.5 500.0 
Cc:~a Cod . 2,563.9 2,000.0 563.9 
Cc:..~ Lookout 4,6CS.8 1,000.0 1,000.0 1 '619. 2. l,049.6 
c~; Ii to, Reef 87.6 87.6 
C[.'.J Canal 909.9 - - - 909.9 

-~~-

1-:-00·0. -0 .---.."$"00:0 =s~-47-iFZ' 000. Cc~onial 4,064.0 
Cl: .Jcrl and Island 246.0 246.0 
Cc1a\1are Hater Gap 5,720.0 5,720.0 -
Ev~:rgl a des 1,771.6 1,000.0 771.6 
Fir~ Island 269.2 269.2 
Gu te\':ay ll, 9G3.0 11,963.0 
G'.)lc!en Gnte 26,010.0 1,000.0 1,000.0 24,010.0 
Gr:;.1~d Ct>nycn 922.9 920.0 2.9 
Gu.::dalupe 11 G.8 116.8 
Indi ana Dunes 3,463.3 1,500.0 963.3 l ,000.0 
Lake !·~ead 2,282.4 1,000.0 500.0 782.4 
Lo· .. 1er St. Croix 16,300.0 3,000.0 1,790.1 3.000.0., 7,509.3 1,000.0 
r:~ m:te f·~an 863.0 .: 863!0 ... 
Oz~rk 650.3 650.3 
Point Reyes 6.354;0 / 150.0 ,.- 6,204.0 



·. .- ----------- Page - 2 
February 9, 1976 

L&WCF - Land Acquisition Program Table II 
Emphasis Eig C.voress, Big Thicket, Cuyahoga 

......... ....--.---------.....---'-'( $ Thousands) Balance After F.Y. .-r:-v. F.v. 
Transition Period 1977 1978 1979 

F.Y. 
1980 

Balance After 
F. Y. 1980 

N~tional Park Service Cont. 
trr::..:~'Y I itn. 
Sl e~ping Be~r Dunes 
Vir:Jin Islands 
Vc/ageurs 

Su:~~ota l (AAA) 

Gr:~nd Total 

246.6 
32,553.0 
5,425.0 

16,313. l 

$157,613.0 

$449,632.0 

246.C 
' 5,ooo.o 4,ooo~o 1,000.0 12,014.7 4,538.3 

1,500.0 3,925.0 -
6,811.8 2,000.0 3,501.3 3,000.0 1,000.0 

$27,803.1 $14,000.0 $24,200.0 $52,600.0 $39,009.9 

$77,303.1 $80,000.0 $87,900.0 $91,491.0$112,937.9 

. . 

;-

( 

--_....... 

' 
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II 

L&WCF - Land Acquisition Program 
Emphasis Big Cypress, Bi g Thicket, Cuyahoga 

Table 

FOREST SERVICE Needs 
6RE~S M $ 

]j National Wild & Scenic 
Rivers 12,800* 

Nationwide Trails 14-,310* 

National Recreation Areas 
Fl ~nir.9 Gorge 500 
f·~ount Rogers 10,000 

Ii Qr~gon Dunes 3,000* 
~ $(l\'itooth 42,000* 

Spruce Knob-Seneca Rocks 7,500 
t-!-S-T 2,000 
Hells Canyon 10,000 

Cascade Head Scenic Research 3,500 

~ Wilderness & Primitive 230,000 . 

Lake Tahoe Basin 46,200 

Deficiencies in Condemnation 24,552 

Total 406,362* 

1J Ceiling Available for Rivers - $8,602,000 

2/ 

y 

II 

II 

II 

II 

Oregon Dunes - $ 515,000 

Sawtooth - $8,694,000. 

L&WCF Act 
Special Report 

Remainings 
Needs 

1977 

5,813 

3,620 

0 
2,000 

400 
6,740 
1,000 
1,000 

0 

536 

2,000 

3,300 

3,552 

29._961 

1978 

2,789 

500 

250 
4,000 

115 
1,954 
3,000 
l,000 
4,000 

1979 

250 
4,000 

3,000 

3,000 

2,000 964 

4,992 5,9.89 

1980 

500 

3,000 

6,509 

M $ 

.. ... 

t • ' . 

. " 

210,510 

42,900 

21,000 

24,600 17 ,203 10,009 274 0 4t O** . 
Specially Designated Areas l,287,lCO· 

1,561,510** 

"Distribution without increase ceilings" 
., ;. 

*Includes needs above a'uthori zed cei 1 i ngs 
**Does not include $50,179,000 above ceiling 

SJ ' Does not incl1:1de acquisition of minera·l interests. Per BOR 2/6/76 Request 

.. 

.. 



. ·. I I U •I J I ) . .., 
.p uisi t on ·o~-am Ttih l e I l 

Emphasi s !Jig Cypress , Big Thi cket , Cuyahoga 
Balance After Balance 
FY 1976 T FY 1977 FY. 1978 FY 1979 

($Thousands) 
FY 1980 After 'l 930 • 

Fish & Wi1 rl :ife Service 

Recently A~thorized Areas 

San Fran·: !sco Bay 1,600 1,600 ..... 

Great Oh ii:al Swamp 9,000 3,000 3,000 3,000 

. Oeficienci·i .. ~) 1,900 1,200 700 

Inholdings 5,600 1,200 4,400 

. Endangered Species 97,100 4,500 8,500 8_,000· 13,300 62,800 

Total 115 ,200 8,500 11,500 11,000 • 16,300 . . 67 ,900 

Bureau of .1-.!.•nd Management* .. 
S~ecif1cal! y Designated Areas 

R~gue R i 'l!::r 5, 147 1,750 1,700 1,697 

King Rar. 1;~ 46 46 

Rio Grar.dc 47 47 

Pacific Crest Trail 157 157 .. 
Total 5,397 2,000 1,700 1,697 

*Only authorized areas were scheduled. 

;-



NATIONAL PARK SERVICE LAND ACQUISITION FUNDING SCHEDULE 

Assumes a $300 million per year Land and Water Conservation Fund distributed 60% for State grants and 
40% for Federal land purchases; traditional distribution of the Federal share among Federal Agencies 
{roughly 2/3 to National Park Service), and a reasonable program effort including inholdings and 
deficiencies, but concentrating on Big Cypress, Big Thicket, and Cuyahoga Valley and recently authorizeo 
areas. 

($ THOUSANDS) 
Balance 

Balance After F.Y. F.Y. F.Y. F.Y. F.Y. F.Y. after F.Y. 
Transition Period 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1982 

Big Cypress 108,700 15,000 20,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 19,700 ----------
Big Thicket 60,491 9,300 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 11 , 191 ----------
Cuyahoga Valley 29,400 5,700 6,000 5,000 5,000 4,000 3,700 ----------
Deficiencies 11,320 2,500 2,500 2,500 2,500 1,3?0 ----------
Inholdings 69,426 15,000 15,000 15,000 15,000 9,426 ----- ----------
Relocation 12,682 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,682 - ~ 

----------
Recently Auth. 
Area 157,613 27,803 21,500 24,500 24,500 32,254 27,056 -·--------

TOTALS 449,632 77,303 77,000 77,000 77,000 77,000 • 64,329 ----------\ ' 

·. 
I 

TABLE I 
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Union Calendar No. 5 9 2 
94TH CONGRESS H. R. 1194 2D8:ESSION 

[Report No. 94-1153] 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

JANUARY 14, 1975 

l\:fr. YouNG of Alaslrn introtlnced the :followi11g bill; which was referred to tJie 
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs 

MAY 15, 1976 

Reported with an amendment, committed to the Committee of the '\V11o]e House 
on the State of the t!nion, and ordered to be printed 

[Strike out all after the enacting clause and insert the part printed in italic] 

A BILL 
To authorize the Secretary of the Interior ito est~rhlish the Kloh..: 

dike Gold Rush N~utional IHstorical · I)ark in the 8tatcs of 

Alask~1 nnd \Vashington, nnd for oither purposes. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and liouse of Representa-

2 . tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 . ~ffi; -fttt Ht ~ fe ~ Ht ptHtlie 0-\Yilf'll'S:J.tip Jffl! #te 

4 hpnefit ttnd hispinition Bi Ute people Bi the ffiW 8ta.trs, 

5 hititorie stflte-tures ffiHl 4flffis ftSsecifttetl wi#t #te JflfHttltke 

7 ~ referred ffi R£ tlte .:.!Seei·etary'') is Mthffl!i7*'4 ffi ff!ftili-

8 $h #re ftlentlike GeM Rtlfffi ~ttfrl His~frl ffik -fltere-

9 imtfter refeffffi te ftS the ~airk") , ~mg e4'. ft &ftHle 

10 fl:Ili+,- a ~ttgway H1ttf, ft Gh~ ~rtttl fl:Ilif; tHtd a Wlti-te 

I 

\. .. ·,-
:.,. 

\......,,..,..,.__~~"'~ 



2 

1 ~ ·~ H~ trhe bffltRtlaries ffi the 8kagwaiy ttffit;- the 

2 ~oot ~ Hit~ ftft4 the WtHte FttiSS ~ mm sheJl be 

3 ais geflt'ra+ly fiepictetl en -tt drttwiag eeftSi.stiBg ffi -twe sheets 

4 effittlffi ''Boundnry ~ Eletttiiife ~ RfHffi Na-titffiftl ±Hs-

5 terft.ttl :P~ :B+unhered NHP KGR 20, 900-B, dA:tea 

7 1972], whieh flfmll lre en Hie ftHfi nvailable lef pnMie 

8 inspectien ffi the offices at £lte Ntttittfiftl &k Service, De-

9 p&P4iffiffi-t ef tlte IHterier. Wi-thffi the :Pie-n-eeT St}ftflff Ilis-

10 ~ D~t ffi Seattle ttS aer~ -0a a arawffig entitled 

11 ~ifffleff S~ Hi.":ttHie :g.~~ numbered NHP KGR-

12 

13 site ·£er the Senttle ttHit ftftfi publish ft tleseriptioH ffi the site 

14 ffi the Fefiem:l Register: & Ieng ais tifte Fedem:l Govern-

15 ffleftt lttts Rt>t ftCfJH-ifefi the fee, the Seereta.ry ffffiiY relocate 

16 the s+te ei the SffiHle tt:ffit-; PJ>ovided, ~ tt shttll be withiH 

17 the ~eeF Sf}+ta-re IIffitefie Pistriet. ~ Secretary ffffiiY :re-

18 :v±se tlte ootmfittfl.ef3 ef the pttrk frem Mm:e -te tiffl:e; by puhliea 

19 tien e.i fi revif!efi ffiftP" er ether boumlary deseriptioH ffi the 

20 Eetleral Register, hut the toffil ftfffi ei the ~ ffttt1 B6t 

21 efil'eefi twelve 'tftousaml &res. Ypmt ffi:tttl location ffi the 

22 SiHtgwa:y G&PcF6Sf! llighway, the SeeFetary shttll revise the 

23 tionndnry ffi the White :PMS mil tmit se that the H:ffi.ti!.s 

24 boundtn'y ffi tlte Tieiin#y ef the highway wm be the easterly 

25 fl.gl+t-ef.-wa:y HHe e:f the highway. 

'1 

f 
l 

3 

1 

2 i:tite1ests tee-rein wtthitt the ~ hy deHftfkm, :J:*tfehase, 

3 ~ · elf:elitntge, &i: trtmsfor ·irfflB ftft~ Fedeml ttgefl€:f7 

4 Ltiuls fW +nte:rests ffi ltttttls ewned hy the ~ m }.:lttsktt 

5 fil1 any :11olitie&l Stl~itm tlte:reet ffifli;Y'· oo aequired: enly ~ 

6 ~Mtfttfo:B. LRH:as tuuler the juristliditttt et tlH:)" FeaeFt~ ttgettey 

7 ffifllY; .Wifh ~e eettBunenee Bf the hettd thereof, 4e ktt:nsferretl 

8 wiMH't1t e&usitierfttien -te the Seei·elittry :fer the :J1tfffH:1Ses td 

9 ihe.~ 

10 

11 

12 

13 

1! 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

~ !lite 8eePetttry is auth0t·~ te ttequife, tiy tttty 61 

t;he OOfwe ntetheds, oot te ~cee6 fifteen aeres 61 ffm.J 6f 

tttteffSts thereffi: located Ht; er ift the ¥ieinity 6f; tlte ~ el: 

Sksgway, Alal:lka, ffif ffit tltlmittistffttWe fil.t.e1 atttl -t6 aettttire 

~ ..ay ef die a~o¥e :m:ethotls, ttp w .f:eH historic slntetures 6f 

intefests ffi Sffeft 8-trH:eiiafefi 16eatetl ffi the ~ tt.E Skag-wtty l:n:tt 

etttside the . Skagway mm f6f :reloention wffhitt sueh UHit ftS. 

the Seereta1·y ticen1s esseHtt:t\l ~r atlef}:U&te 1weserYatien tttttl 

ffiteiJWeiu,tien 6i the Nt:ttionnl Yistot·ie&l ~ Ltmtlt:1 fff 

iBteFests H:t ~ ttWltefi ey the Stttfe ei .Alatika ffl' ~ J:Htllii

eftl subtli~·isioH Mtefeei :amy 4e ttCt]:tti:red enly by ~ie1tr 

LaBff:s tmder the jurisdtetian et tmy ~,etlen11 ageney Httl-J; 

witift the ~RffeBee &I t.he ltea-d th:e1eoi; be tre:n8fe1Yea wffh... 

eat eeHsi&eratittfi i-0 -&he Seefete;ey ftttt the puFpeses ffi tfi.e 

24 ~ 

25 

.~ . 



4 

1 publictttiett et ft tH:tti:ee ffi Htttt dfeet ffi the Fetlernl &egistei: 

2 at SHelt ~ fi6 he deems sufficient lands, waitm:·s, tW:E1: itttef-

3 eets therein fta¥e been ~retl fur administf&tioB ia: eeeord 

4 atte:,i.e ~ tH:e pttrpoBes of tttis Aet. ;petHH:ftg SHeti cst&hlish 

5 ffJ:Cftt ooa t:hernniter, the Secretary slttlJl Biaminister lttnds, 

6 =waters, ooJ interests th~ aequii·ea fur the ptl:f-k in aeeefd-

7 &BJ wit.It the p1'ovit:iions ffi the Aet ttpproved Augast :a&,-

8 ±94-G -fd-9 St&t. 035), fl6 amended a:.e..fl supplemeB:tea, tW:E1: the 

9 :Aet ttpprovea August U, .f-900 -(49 Sfftt. 666) , as runeaaed. 

10 -fBt !J.he 8em·etary is auM16f~ w coopem.te 9lRd ffiWf 

11 into agreemeRts with 6ther· Fedcml ageRcies, State 9lRd ffiesil: 

12 pahlie hotlies;- atHl pri¥ * into.rests, rel:ttffig w plttRRiRg; tle- · 

13 ¥effipmoot; tiS0;" acquisition, 6f disposal (includffig oo pf-6'- · 

14 ¥idetl itt section.& ei the Aet 61J.ti:ly±&,-19€)8, ~ ~ ~·. 

15 tG .:g~.G, 4601 22) ffi lantis, stntetures, aHtl :s,vaters iR 6f 

16 ttff::jtteeRt; w the pl:bffi 6f otherwise affecting the admmistra 

17 ti.ell; tiS0;" tH:ttl enjoymcttt thereof; iR er4ef w contribute w 

18 the aeYelopmeflt ooa 1IlR11BigCffiCilt ef stteh ~Ht ft m8lillef 

19 compatible wiblt the pur1l0ses e£ the paflr. Sa:elt agreements, 

20 eequisition, dispositions, aeYelopment, 6f use aHtl land liSC 

21 pltbns shall proviae fur the prese1·veitioR e£ historical ei*'5 

22 aHtI seettie MeftS, :Pec1eation 9iR4 visitor eRjoyment w tfte Htll-

23 e;St extent that is eempatible with: the developmoot 61 ttte 

24 Yukon Tfbiya powef projcet tliil4 facilities Rccessaey w Pe-' 

25 ttti:a the eirett as ft me,j Of po:Pt. 

... . ~ 

2 tTh-e · g~~s fOOy' tll8::tih8lNo ·. the eonstntetien '~ the·. ~ffll

"'3 ~iye, pewett·p· ·Miff tfie. ~ el ~ ~·Hill waters 

:·4 ;.within' the.~'.~·· fl:mY· ~ ~~·J61' 'e8~ett6D aHff. 

5 O:f)CFfltioB: ef tlJ:e project; fficludiRg tfte tf•ansmiSS~B'ei ~of. 

6 SB&. tk w~ 80cretaey, iti·rleepeie~n with·~See-

7 lefit'Mty &i ~e, is fl!nth.tH'i21e•l 'ta. e~m-salt' ~ ~pem4le ·wiih 

· s app~Piate eftieiffis 6f' the ~T.temment 4 QM1:1ll8 &iJj, 1~ 

9 vmeml1
6f•, 'Femtofml officift;ls·'Pegot:diB~ piftBfiingi ~··devel 

10 apme:e:t +A the-~ ·&Bi e;H. iBtiernational hist&fieal ·~ M 

:tl eDeh time as the· ~ee~taey shall e.d~ .the ;Fpesident e'i tJie 

12 'Ynited States,. tH:at plaB:Hing; ae-v-0ffipment, &B6 ~ien ~ 

13 the eiajooent 61 Pelftted histerie MMI. seenic .Pesetlfees· m ~ 
14 ~·~ ~ ~eoruplished ~ -Mte Qevemmeuf.61 1 ~ad.& 

15 ift e; m&nBer eensistent ~·tlffi·pa~ses~·.whi-Oh .#,~·.~ 

16 . Wilt! estftblished, 9diff ~ CMCt:anent t:J tt pr()ll\tisie11'·1fff1lilar ~· 

17 · aHs seetien ey tlte IJF&per aHthomy ef -the C&t:\amafl. 'Gevl 

18 ffi'IlffieHt, tlte Fresiaent is authoiti1'ed t6 issffe & proelMhatit.!Jli 

19. aiesigfiatiBg 'Afffl: iBeluMtig -the tmrli as ~· M ~· ciBte:PllR 1 

20 tiontlJ liistorieal ~ to· he kHowB: .as KleRsike Gmd· ~ 

21 Hitei-nt\tieBal Risterie ~ · · · · · 

22 -tbt- Fef J1fftfl8ses M &d~st:mti6n, premaiieB; ~ 

23 v:elopmef\t; Mffi· supiu~Wi hy · ap~reprifttions, ·. ~ ~- ei tk' 

24 KlenaiktY Galtl·~ ffite~atien&l Histarie l\wk W=ffliin ~ 

, "H.R~ t194~2'· ,. < ', .. 



1 . te1:'ritory el tfte ;g~ States. shaJl eontiooe te be tlesignatoit 

2 &s the "Kl0J18ike GeW &e:sh NatioBal IHstieriettl Pa1k''. 

.3 

·4 Sftef:t stHBS &s ~ • oo · neeesse,ry _ta eaey · ~ the pliff>oses el 

:5 th.iS Aetr. 

. 6 That {a) in oi·der to preserve in public ownership for the 

r benefit and inspiration of the people of the U niteu Staks, hi~-

8 ·• ·toric structures and trails associated with the Klondike Gold 

. 9 . Riish .of, 1898,. the Sem'etary' of the biterior: (herefrtafter 

10 referred-to as the "Secretm'y"} is authorized to establish the 

11 · Klondike Gold Rush N atidnal. Historical· Park· (hereinafter; 

12 · 'referred to as the "park"), consisting of a Seattle· unit, :a 

13 Skagway unit, a Chilkoot Trail unit, and a White· Pass 'Trail 

14 unit. The boundaries of t~e Skagzcay unit, the· Chilkoot Trail 

15 unit, and the White Pass Trail unit shall be as ge~e1rally 

16 aepicted · on ·a · drawing consisting <Jf two sheets entitled 

17 "Boundary }/lap, Klondike Gold Rush N_ational Historfoal 

18 · Park", numbered 20,013....;B and dated JJf ay, 1973, which 

19 shall be {)n file and available for public inspection in the 

20 · offices of the N. atfonal Park Service, Department of the In-

21 terior. Within the Pioneer Square llitstoric District in Seattle 

22: as depicted on d drawing entitled ''Pion~er' Squ~re Historic 

23 District", numbered 20,010-B and dated Jfay 19, 1973, 

24" wliich shall also be on file and available as aforesaid, the 

25 Secretary may select a suitable site for the Seattle unit and 

a 
J 

1 publish a description .of the site in the Federal Register~ The 

2 Secretary may relocate·.the site of the Seattle unit by ·pub-

3 lication of a new description in the Federal Register, and 

· 4 any property acqufred for purposes· of tlie im·it prior to 'such 

·5 reZ.Ocation shall be subject to disposal ·in accordance with the 

6 Fedet(ll surplus property laws: Provide-d, That thf3 Beattl.e 

7 unit shall ·be ioithin the ·Pioneer Square· Historic Distric~. 

8 After advising the Committees on Interior and Insular Affairs 

9 of the Congress of the United States, in writing, the SecretaPy 

10 ' may revise the boundaries of the pa'rk from time to time, by 

11 pitblication of a revised map or othm· boundary description 

12 in the Federal Register, but the total area of the l{arlc may not 

iS eaiceed· thirteen thousand three hundred 'acres. 

14 \ 

15 

16 

17 

18 

i9 

20 

21 

(b/{1) The .Secretary may acquire lands, waters, and 

interests ·thereirt within the park 'by . donation, purchase, lease~: 

exchange, or transfer from· another Federal agency. Lands 

or interests fo l'ands ·owned by the State of Alaska or any 

political subdivision thereof may be acquired only DY' dona

tion. Lands under the jurisdiction of any Fede'f1ql agency 

nwy, with the concurrence ,of $ilch agency; be tran8ferred: 

without consideration to the Secretai·y for the p'urposes of the, 
\ .. ' ' 

22 ·park. 

23 ( 2) The ·Se'creta_ry ifs authorized .t,o acquire outside th8:: 

24 - boundaries of the park,, by ,ariy of, the above methods, not J6?.: 

25 expeed /if te'en acres of la,TJ,d Qr interests therein located in~ or in:~ 



1 · the vicinity •of, the city of · Bkagway; Alaska,· f ()r an admin-

2 istrative site; and to acqu.ire by any of the above metho~, 

13·. up to if:en historia ldi•uctures · oi interests in sucli itrU(Jturrs 

'4 · located· ~''the cily of Skagway bui oufdiiU the ff/oagway , wnrjt 

5 for relocdti'on within ·such unit as· ihe Secretary deems, essen-

.6 · ti:al for ·adequate pre~eruatiOH; aitd·interpretation of t'he' park. 

. 7 < \ ( c) All1 lands acquired p itrmu:eid· . t-0 iii.is '..1fot iihaU 1Je 

·s 'Wiken 'by the Secreta'f'y 81lhjed w all tialid ex'idting righl;s 

\g '' tp:anted by the United B~wles f-01• r~il:rood; telephone~ tel~-

10 graph,' an(l pipeline purposes: The S:eeretary is 'authf>rized ta 

11 r)rant rigki.s-of~ag, easemenits,. permits} and other bene~s in; 

12 ' fkNmgh .and . npon atb funds ' acquired /ot 1'he lVhite Pavss· 

13 Trail un,iit for pipeline purpo'ses, puriltant ti> ·the Acts (JI 

14 Febru:ary 25; 19'2() (41 Bitct,t, 449), A.1tgus(2'1r 1935 ( ~!) 

15 Stat. 678 ).J and August, 12, 1958. (li'f' Stat. 5S7), rind, for· 

l6 · rail'f.Ylad purpO!N!s purS'Atam tt> ;1th8 A.Ct of' May 14, 1898 ( 30 

17 &at. "409) :. Pr'ooided,. Thai S'ignifiham adverse impaets ta 

18 · " park res011,crces ·will not result.· 

19 (d} The· Secrelary' is. aut/Wrized tr/{ft'o/1lt k> .flte State of 

20 Alasi'ri a1iightt'r<fl1J ri.ght~ofwag across lart<h in the Ohi:lkoot 

21 "'frail unitt, iw, .fltie i)/fea <>fDyea, fo'f·~he tfurpose of h'.nking 

22 the comtnunit-ies ·of H~aines and Skagway by road ·if' he pnds. 

28' ·t'liat f1/'tkYJ'P''e is rw feo:sibh <ind prrrilefii alternative to tke: 

~4 11:86 9/ sUJ<ih wn&, (2 I th·e ff)(Uf propo$f.it in'clud~ alt :p<Jsibk 

25 plu'n~g ·io ·it~!t~ize ··M'Pin to I~ "[fe1;rk resulting fr(Yffl, su~h 

9' 

l . road use, and· (3) to !]T'ant · s:ueh rightiof'·u1ay will uol luw'e 

2 · significan1t · adver·se elf eels mi ·tlw ki.:1i'oriaal and -archeological 

3 resources of the park and its adm:inish:atimi~ '.prote&ion, 'an:d 

4" manage1neni in accordance· with the p11lrpos'e8 of ·this Act. · 

5 SEC. 2. (a) The Secretary shall esf;ablish' .the park bJ/ 

6 · puhlicati'On of.· a notice· to that · eff<;et in' the, ·Federal·· Register 

7 at such ti'lne ·as he deems 1 ~uffecienfloods, u)aters, \ and interest6 

8 . therein, have ·been acquired for adminiitratiQn ·in accordance 

9':, with the 1p1lrpf:>S{js o'f this. Act:. ·.·Pending .iu;c'/i, «stablishment 

10,, . and, tlteniafte1r, 'the. Secretary shall· adminil$ter·'Uinds,, watersi,.' 

11 .and interests thei·ein· acquired. filr' the J1arrk in~ accordance' 

12 '.with the provisions of the Act appro'l!ed)A uguit 25, 191ti ( 39: 

13 Stat. .535), as ·amended and:'sMfiplem&nied/ and' Uie Act ap-, 

14 ·proved Augitst 2,1~ 1935 '(49 Stat."'666), as ti/mended. ! ; 

15 ) ' \ {b) The' Sec1~cbary is authorlzed"tO cooperate 'arid enter 

16:. , into· agi·eeme1iul with other ·Federiat· aifencies~ State' and focal 

17. public bodies, ·and private intetrests, .felathifl· to planning,' 

18 <development, use; acquisition::or'disposal:fincluding 'aJs·pro-

19· \itided',ifTt. section 5 of the Aci'of JUl,.g. 15, 1!i68:,82'Btat. B.56; 

20' '16' U.B.C. 460l_:.22) ·of landS, structures, and 'Waters··in or. 

21 1 adjacm'it to' the pa1;k or otherw~e. affectin'fj' the \admini$tra;..,; 

22 'lion, use, and. mi joym<mt ·thereoY; · in . bTder . io contribute to : 

23 the developmen(and rnanagement·-0f subh''·l«iius'in 'a m-linner'' 

24 · cl>rnpaUble with the pui·p'oses of .the·park. Suck ag~eernent8, 

25.' · acquisitio·1is, disposition~; · ~velop'miJnt, , ar Jse anil. land-use 



10 

l plans shall provjde for the preservation of historical sites an& 

2 scenic arefJS, recreatitm, and visitor enjoyment to the f ulles.t 

3. extent practiooble. · 

4 ( c) ·N otwitkslanding any otlter provision of law, the 

& Secl\etary. 'llfif.l/J reStar13 and rehabilita{e- property within 

6 · l~e park · pvr-stti»it lo ~p&rative ag'reemen!s without regard 

7 · <i$ to 't»ltethe.·1" title.thineW·is. in •tke United States. 

ti .\· · &c'-'3-. (a) The 8'1C1'6itJry, in cooperr.dion with the Se~ 

9 .r~ry. tJf Stoi£, ,is· autliorized ro consult. and coo'}1'3rate with 

10 ttpprfJpr~e. ·'>fli<iiak! · of lke Government of· . Canada and 

11 ·. Prov.indtd Qr :'.( erritorial officials regarding pianning . and 

12 :der;elopmenlr , ~l the . . paik, and an international historical: 

13. park. -At tm(lk,iime as the Secretary shall advise the Presi-

14 de.itJ. of 4Ae United Bkt.t.es that planning, development, and 

15 , prc.kcticm. ,4 tke · <idjtJcent qr related histor-fo and scenic 

16. · 'efQitrces.in Can,a.du. hlme.~n a{fcomplis'hed by the Govern• 

17 ment f!f Canaik rn a marmer comistent.with the purpooes for 

18. which the .w.rk WM. established, and upon .enactment of a 

19 pr,emiR<nt·similar .to tkrill ·seetion by tke proper amhority of· 

2() tke; Oan.adian GovWlt'lltenl, .the President is authorized to 

21 . ~ue a. proclamation designating and including the park as 

22 parl .of· an ifi~rnati<mal Tmtarical park to b<J 1mo.wn as Klon-

23, . dike Gald R.Mllh /l/IJ,ef;fl,atUmal H i.swrical Park. 

24. . {b) F(fr purposes of administration, promoti<>n, devel-

2~, .. ' .oprnem, . and suppm~t by apprapriatums, that part of the 

11 

1 Klondike Gold Rush International Historical Park within 

2 the te'rritory of the United States shall continue to be desig-

3 nated as the "Klondike Gold Rush National Historical 

4 Park". 

5 SEC. 4. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated 

6 such sums as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of 

7 this Act, but not 1n01·e than $2,655,000 for the acquisition of 

8 lands and interests in lands, and not more than $5,885,000 

~ for development. .·· 
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ABILL 
To authorize the Secretary of the Interior to 

establish the Klondike Gold Rush National 
Historical Park in the States of Alaska and 
Washington, and for other purposes. 

By Mr. YouNG of Alaska 

JANUARY 14, 1975 
·.Referred to the Committee on Interior and Insular 

Atrairs 

MAY 15,1976 
. Reported with an amendment, committed to the Com· 
· mittee of the Whole House on the State of the 

Union, and ordered to be printed 



94TH CONGRESS 
~dSession 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { . . REPO .. RT 
No. 94-.;.1153 

AUTHORIZING THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR TO ESTABLISH 
THE KLONDIKE GOLD RUSH NATIONAL HISTORICAL P•RK IN '.!'.HE 
STATES OF ALASKA A...."ID WASHINGTON, AND FOR OTllER PURPOSES 

MAY 15, 1976.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the 
State of the Union and ordered to be printed 

Mr. HALEY, from the Committ~ on Interior and Insular Affairs, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 1194] 

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, to whom was re
ferred the bill (H.R. 1194) to authorize the Secretary of the Interior 
to esta;blish the Klondike Gold Rush National Historical Park in the 
States of Alaska and Washington, and for other purposes, ·having 
considered the same, report favorably thereon with an amendment and 
recommend that the bill as amended do pass. 

The amendment is as follows: 
· Pa:ge 1, beginning on line 3, strike out all after the enacting clause 

and insert in lieu thereof the following: 
That (a) in order to preserve in public ownership for the 'benefit and inspira

tion of the people of the United States, historic structures and trails assoela.ted 
with the Klondike Gold Rush of 1898, the Secretary of the Interior (herein
after ·referred •to as the 'Secretary') is authorized to establish the Klondike 
Gold Rush National Historical Park (hereinafter referred. to as the 'park' ).._<~.on
sf.sting of a Seattle unit, a Skagway unit, a Chilkoot Trail unit, and a White 
Pass Trail unit. The boundaries of the Skagway unit, the Chilkoot Trail unit, 
and the White Pass Traiil unrt shall be as generally depicted on a drawltlg, con• 
sisting of two sheets entitled 'Boundary Map, Klondike Gold Rush National His
torical Park,' numbered 20,013-B and dated May,. 1973, which shall be on file 
and available for public inspection in the offices of the National Park Service, 
Department of the Interior. Within the Pi'Onee.r Square Histordc District in 
Seattle as depicted on a drawing entitled '!pioneer Square Historic District,' 
numbered 20,010-B and dated May 19, 1973, which shall also be on tile and avail
able as aforesaid, the Secretary may select a suita·ble site for the Seattle unit and 
publish a description of ,the site in the Federal Register. The Secretary may 
relocate the site <>f the Seattle unit by puJ>lication of a new description in the 
Federal Register, and any property. acquired for P\lll)OBes of the unit prior to 
such relocation shall be subject to. disposal in accordance with the Federal sur
plus property laws: Pr()1)idea, That th~.Seattle unit shall !be within the Plioneer 
Square Historic Di.strict. After advising the Committees on Interior and Insular 
Aifairs of the Congress of ,the United States,. in writing, the Secretary may rev~~ 

(1) 



2 

the poundaries of the park from time to time, by publication of a revised map 
or other boundary description in the Federal Register, but the total area of the 
park' lltay not exceed thirteen thousand three hundred acres. 

(b) (1) The Secretary may acquire lands, waters, and interests therein within 
the park by donation, purchase, lease, exchange, or transfer from another Fed
eral agency. Lands or interests in lands owned by the State of Alaska or any 
political subdivision thereof may be acquired only by donation. Lands under the 
jurisdiction of any Federal agency may, with the concurrence of such agency, 
be transferred without consideration to the Secretary for the purposes of the 
park. 

(2) The Secretary is authorized to acquire outside the boundaries of the park, 
by any ot the above methods, not to exceed fifteen acres of land or interests 
therein located in, or in the vicinity of, the city of Skagway, Alaska, for an ad
ministrative site; and to acquire by any of the above methods, up to ten his
toric structures or interests in such srtuctures located in the city of Skagway but 
outside the Skagway unit for relocation within such unit as the Secretary deems 
essential tor adequate preservation and interpretation of the park. 

(c) All lands acquired pursuant to this Aet shall be taken by the Secretary 
subject to all valid existing rights granted by the United States for railroad, tele
phone, telegraph, and pipeline purposes. The Secretary is authorized to grant 
rights-ot-way, easements, permits, and other benefits in, through and upon all 
lands acquired for the White Pass Trail unit for pipeline purposes, pursuant to 
the Acts ot February 25, 1920 ( 41 Stat. ~) , August 21, 1935 ( 49 Stat. 678), and 
August 12, 1953 (67 Stat. 557), and for railroad purposes pursuant to the Act ot 
May 14, 1898 ( 30 Stat. 409), Provided, "'That significant adverse impacts to park 
resources will not result. 

(d) The Secretary is authorized to grant to the State of Alaska a highway 
right-of-way across lands in the Chilkoot Trail unit, in the area of Dyea, for the 
purpose of linking the communities of Haines and Skagway by road if he finds 
that (1) there is no feasible and prudent alternative to the use of such lands, 
(2) the road proposal includes all possible planning to minimize harm to the park 
resulting from such road use, and (3) to grant such right-of-way will not have 
significant adverse effects on the historical and archeological resources of the park 
and its administration, protection, and management in accordance with the pur
pose of this Act. 

SEC. 2. (a) The Secretary shall establish the park by publication of a notice to 
that effect in the Federal Register at such ;time as he deems sufficient lands, 
waters, and interests therein have been acquired for administration in aceord
ance with the purposes of this Act. Pending such establishment and thereafter, 
the Secretary shall administer lands, waters, and interests therein acquired for 
the park in accordance with the provisions of the Act approved August 25, 1916 
{39 Stat. 535), as amended and supplemented, and the Act approved August 21, 
1935 ( 49 Stat, 666), as amended. 

(b) The Secretary is authorized to cooperate and enter into agreements v;ith 
other Federal agencies, State and local public bodies, and private interests, relat
ing to planning, development, use, acquisition, or disposal (including as provided 
in section 5 of the Act of July 15, 1968, 82 Stat. 356; 16 U.S.C. 4601-22) of lands, 
structures, and waters in or adjacent to the park or otherwise a:treetlng the admin
ist:ca.tlon, use, and enjoyment thereof, in order to contribute to the development 
and management of such lands in a manner compatible with the purposes of the 
park. Such agreements, acquisitions, dispositions, development, or use and land
use plans shall provide for the preservation of historical sites and scenic areas, 
recreational and visitor enjoyment to the fullest e:dent practicable. 

(c) Notwithstanding any other provision ot law, the Secretary may restore and 
rehabilitate property within the park pursuant to cooperative agreements with
out regard as to whether title thereto is in the United States. 

SEC. 3(a) The Secretary, in cooperation with the Secretary of State, is au
thorized to consult and cooperate with appropriate officials of the Government 
of Canada and Provincial or Territorial officials regarding planning and devel
opment of the park, and an international historical park. At such time as the 
Secretary shall advise the President of the United ·States that planning, de
velopment, and protection of the adjacent or related historic and scenic resources 
ln Canada have ,been accompllshed by the Government of Canada in a manner 
,consistent with the purposes for whiea the park was established, and upon 
enactment of a provision similar to this section by the proper authority of the 
Canadian Government, the President is· authorized to issue a proclamation 
designating and including the park as part of an international historical park 
to be known as Klondike Gold Rush International Historical Park. 

(b) For purposes ot administrati n · 
appropriations, that part of the Klo ' promotion, development, and support by 
Park within the territory of the Un1f ~k:t Gold Rush International Historical 
as Jhe 'Klondike Gold Rush National arst~n!!1~!h~?l continue to be designated 

Eo. 4. There are hereby authorized t b r · · 
be necessary to carry out the . 0 e appropnatoo such sums as may 
for the acquisition ot lands an~uf::es ~t lhis Act, but not more than $2,651),000 
for development." · res s n ands, and not more.than $5,885,000 

PURI'OSE 

H.R. 1194 1 as reported h tl n ~ • . , 

Affairs would auth . y le , mm1ttee on Interior a.nd lnsular 
~Iondike Gold RushN!t~~:~eH~~ 0 j ~e Interior to establish the 
s1st of three units in the State f Al nk dark. The.P1;trk would con• 
Washin!!ton and Id 0 . as a an one unit 1n the State of 
ated with the, wou pr~serve historic structures and locales associ-
authorized to ~t ~!othdike gold rush of 18~7-98. The President.is 
park in. conjunctifr:. with e.tf,.arGk as part otf a. nf Cmternational, historical 

· . · , " overnmen o anada. , 

BACKGROUND AND NEED FOR LEGISLATION 

The discovery of gold al · B · . · .. 
in 1896 led to the great KIJidik~aGzidCRe1J:n the Yukon Territory 
seekers raced north by the tho d £° 

8
us of 1897-98. Treasure

ports. For man of the . usal'l: s r~m eattle and other west coast 
boom town of ~kagwaypAipektivF mmersh , the destination was the 
could be made b · :f as a. rom ere an overland crossing 
into· Canada Th!~ 0 R~he trea1herous White or Chilkoot. passes 
region whe~ fortunes ~ere1b~:ou d ~hel be floated t_o the Klondike 

The story of this remark bj g ma e a most. overmght. . · 
National· Historical Park pr~. o~bmaH eRvent is the rea~on for the 
passes are still there toda £ .Y · : 1194. The trails over the 
miners as they labored f:<r~~~ 0fu~ wi~he<igJiment ·f!-bandon.ed by the• 
many of the stnictures erected in tl nl t · 1

9
thgway itself still retains 

surge of the gold rush transf . ie a 0 ce~tury 'Yhen the great 
boom town. Even Seattle still:ef Fhe remote village mto a rO!tting 
were built as a part of th b . n am

00
s some of t!ie structures whiCh 

rush. · e usmess. om associated with the gold 
H.R. 1194 has the dual purpo f . 

erties and of bringing this re:m sk 0bl preservmg these ?-istoric prop-
Becanse the places ana events as:::Ct ted aspht hof our ~1story to life. 
a~e .as much a part of Canadian hi a wit t e Klond1k~ Gold Rush 
VIdes for an International Histori ~p ak dur.own,_the bill also pro
ment of Oanada is also roceed· ca . ar ~s1gn~t1on. The Govern.
areas which will allow th~ story ~f gthw1thlddes1gnh at1on of appropriate 

·.· . ,, , , ego rus tobetold. 

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY 

The Subcommittee on Nation I p k 
hearings on R.R. 1194 on N ovem~ ar ·s and Recreation conducted 
ment among all parties on the . 1".~' 1~7~ Th~re wa~ general agree
undergone extensive Ia:nnino- o :ner1 o. t e bill .. This propQS&l has 
already some visitatfun to th st~ period of several years. There is 

" e gway area by recreationists, ahd 
1 

H.R. 1194 was introduced b R . · 
bill (S. 98) has been approve/by e&~:!:~e Don Yon:Ul;\"of Alal!ka. A ~milar 



increasing. ntimbers of people are ma.king their way along the Chilkoot 
and White Pass trails. . · . . • · · · f th 

The· Subcommittee recomended the favorable co~derat10n o. e 
bill to the Committee on Interior a;nd Insula~ Affairs on J anua1 Y 23, 
1976, after ado}Jting a revised.text .mcorporatu!g ~vera.1 ch. an .. ges .. Jf~ 
amendments adopted were primarily of a clanfymg z:ature. In .a l 
tion, specific language was added t~ provide for a possible futll;re road 
right-of-way ~s req_uested by the w1tne~s from Skagwa~. Specific lan
guage .perm1ttmg rights-of-way for railroads an. d associated uses was 
also added to the bill. The Subcommittee deleted references ~ the 
Yukon-Tai.ya power project, which has not as Y.et be':'n authorized. 
No prejudiee is here intended; however, should this proJect be author-
ized at some future date. · . . ·· . . , 

The National Park Foundation has acqm:ed cer~am h1stor1c pr~p
erties in: Skagway and is holding them until the time when the ~1s
torical park is established. The Committee noted t!iat th~ Fo~ndat~on 
has incurred holdin()" costs to date of some $9,500 m conJunction Wl~h 
these' properties, and anticipates th~t reimbursement of. t!1~se costs w1 
be made to the Foundation at the time of Fede:i;al acqIDS1tion. . . 

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS 

Section 1 states that the purpose of the p~rk is to preserve the 
structures 'and trails associated with the Klond1~e Gold Rush for the 
benefit and inspiration of the people of th~ t;Jmted Sta~s. The pa;rk 
is to consist of four units. The Skagway, Cl11lkoot Trail, and Wlnte 
Pas8 units are all to be as depicted in re~erenced maps. ~he ~eat~le 
unit needs only to be located within the Pioneer Square ~1sto~1c Dis
trict. Within this area, the Secretary is free to relocate ~his umt upon 
publication of an &J?propriate notice'in the Federal Register. The Sec~ 
retary may also revise the boundaries of the park when necessary, after 
notifying the appropriate Committe~ of the Congress, although a 
maximum limitation of 13,300 acres is placed on the park. · . 

The Secretary may acquire lands and interests for the par_k. without 
restriction, except that lands owned by ~e State or any political sub
division are to be acquired only by donation. Th~ ~ec:etary may also 
accept land transfers from other Federal. agencies ":1thout cost. 

The Secretary is also given full 'a}lthority to acqmre up to fifteen 
acres of land outside the park, but ·1n or near S~agway, m or?-er ~o 
establish the administrative site. H':' may.e.lao acqum~ UJ? to ten }l1s~r1c 
struetures in the town located outSide the Skagway umt: These ~mld
ings can then be relocated within the unit :for preservation and mter
pretation. · · · · . · · . be 

This section also states that lands reqmred for t!ie park are to · 
purchased subject to all valid existing rights previously gran~ed .by 
the United States for railroad, telephone, telegraph, and p1pelme 
purposes. So long as significant adverse imp~~ts to t1!e park resources 
will not result, the Secretary ma:y grant add1t.10nal. rights-?f-~ay and 
related benefits th~ough t~e Wlnte, Pass. T:a.11 umt f°.r p1pelme and 
railroad purposes m accordance .with e~istmg laws ... 

The Secretary may a~so.grant a road _right-of "Way to the State across 
the Chilkoot Trail Umt m order to lmk the to.wns of Skag:wa.y and 
Haines. He may grant this right"of-way only if he detenpmes that 
the11e-is no prudent and fea.sible alternative, that the road is planned 
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in such a way as to minimize any adverse effects, and that granting 
the right-of-way will not have significant adverse effects either on the 
features of the park, or on the administration, protection, and man
agement of the area. 

Section 2 provides that the Secretary is to establish the park hy 
publishing a notice in the Federal Register when he has acquired suffi
cient lands to begin administratioµ,. of the area. Both before and after 
the date of establishment, the al>ea is t-0 be managed in accordance 
with the appropriate statutes relatitig to the National Park System 
and historic properties. · 

The Secretary may also cooperate with various agencies and in
terests relating to the park in furthering the purposes of the area. 
All of these agreements are to provide for the preservation of historic 
and scenic areas, and for visitor recreation and enjoyment to the fullest 
practicable extent. . ~· . . 

The Secretary is also specifically authorized to restore and reha:bili
tate property .within the park in a.c~ruance with various cooperative 
agreements regardless of whether or not the property is owned by the 
United States. 

Section 3 authorizes the Secretary to cooperate with the Secretary of 
State in consulting and cooperating with Canadian officials regard
ing the planning and development of both this park and an interna
tional historical park. When appropriate protection of the related 
Canadian resources has been. accomplished, including enactment of a 
similar provision for recognition hv the Government of Canada, the 
President may proclaim the park as· a part of the Klondike Gold, ~.ush 
International Historical Park. 

For the continuing purposes of the Act, the por;tion of the Interna
tional Historical Park within the United States will continue to .b.e 
known as the Klondike Gold Rush N aitional Historical Park; 

Section 4 places specified limits of $2,655,000 on those funds which 
may be appropriated for land acquisition for the park, and $5,885,000 
for development purposes. 

COST 

H.R. 1194 authorizes not more than $2,655,000 to be appropriated 
for the acquisition of lands and interests in lands. M:ost of the pro
posed park are& is already in public ownership and will be acquired 
without further cost. The '$5;885,000 authorized for development pur
poses will permit implementation of the construction and restoration 
measures propo~ as a result .of extensive planning· activities by the 
National Park Service. ' 

BUDGET ACT co:nPLIA.N'CE· 

Land acquisition funds will be appropriated from the Land and 
1\T ater Conservaition Fund, and wiJl probably occur over the space of 
several fiscal yea,rs. . · · . . . . · 

Development appropriations are'~Iso expected to be expended over 
a period of severaf years. Such appropriations for development pur
poses have customanry been a small part Of the National Park Service 
budgets. No sillllificant impact on the budget is expected from emict-::·, 
ment of tJ1is legislation. , "~. , ~ '' 
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INFLATIONARY IMPACT 

A small portion of the funds authori~d by H.R. 1194 wo~ld .be 
expended in the Seattle, Washington, area, and would be an ms1g-
niffoant addition to the economy of tJlitt area. . . . 

The great majority of the staffing, land acqms1tion, and develop
ment expenditures will be in ~n?: around. the .town of ~kagw:ay, 
Alaska. There may be some localized economic adJUS~men~ m the im
mediate area as a result of these expenditure~. E:ren m ~his case, how
ever, land acquisition and develc;>pme~t obhgati-0ns will occur rela: 
tively slowly, and even the local mflat1onary impact on the Skagwa;) 
area is anticipated to be slight. 

OVERSIGIJT STA~ENT 

As H.R. 1194 is a legislative initiative to authorize the establish
ment of a new unit of the National Park System, the nature of the 
hearings was to gather information on the ~roposal rather ~han to 
review existing operations. No recommendat10ns were subm1:tted to 
the Committee pursuantto Rule X, Clause 2 (b) 2. 

COMMITTEE AMENDMENT 

The Commi.tt~e ad<?pted a su.bstitute. text containing all the altera
tions to the ongmal bill as prev10usly discussed. 

COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION 

On April 'l, 19'!6, after adopting the su~stitute ~xt i:s discussed,.the 
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, meetmg m open session, 
rep6rted H.R. 1194, as amended, by unanimous vote. The Committee 
recommends that the bill, as reported, be approved. 

DEPART'.MENTAL REPORT 

The favorable report of the Department of the Interior, dated No
vember 12, 1975, is here printed in full: 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

Washington, D.O., November 12, 1975. 
Hon. JAMES A. HALEY, 
OhaifflWlll, Committee on Interim and Insular Affain, HOWJC of Rep· 

resentatives, Washington, D.O. 
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : Your Committee has requested the views of 

this Department on R.R. 1194, a ih~ll '~To authorize th~ Secre~atry. of 
the Interior to establish the Klondike Gold Rush National H1stoncal 
Park in the States of Alaska and Wa.Shingtoi:, and for oth,er pu~pose~." 
There is also pending before your . Committee S. 98, a similar bill 
which passed the Senate on June 4., 1975. 

We recommend the enactmeiit"'o'f S. 98 if amended as~uggested 
heroin. . . 

These bills would authorize the Secretary of the Interior to estab
lish the Klondike Gold Rush National Historical Park, consisting of 
four units, the Seattle unit of Seattle, ·washington, and the Skagway, 
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Chilkoot Trail, and White Pass· Trail units of Alaska. Total areas 
within all four units are limited to 18,300 acres by S. 98 and to 12,000 
acres by H.R. 1194. The Secretary would be authorized to acquire 
lands, waters, and interests therein within the park, and with respect 
to Skagway unit he is authorized to acquire up to 10 historic struc
tures in the city of Skagway outside of the J?ark for relocation within 
the Skagway unit. The bills further authorize the· Secretary to coop
erate and enter into agreements with· Federal, State, and loo.a.I public 
bodies aiid private·intere9t13 relating to property within, adjacent to 
or otherwise affecting the park, in order to contribute to the develop
ment and management of such property in a manner compatible with 
the purposes of the park. They ,authorize the President to proclaim 
the park as part of the Klondike Gold Rush Internationa:l Historic 
Park at such time as planning, development, and protection of ad
jacent or related historic and scenic resources in Canada have been 
accomplished. R.R. 1194 authorizes the appropriations of such sums 
as may be necessary to carry out its purposes. As passed, S~ 98 would 
authorize a land acquisition ceiling of $2,655,000. 

S. 98 proposes an exciting and important theme of the Nation's ~s
tory which is not now represented in the National Park System. With 
the cries of "Gold in the Klondike", there unfolded in the Yukon and 
Alaska an incredible historic adventure. This facet of our Ameri
can folk memory, known as the Klondike Gold Rush of 1897-98, can 
still be traced in a ribbon of historic zone from Seattle, Washington, 
to Skagway, Alaska, through Dawson, in the Yukon Territory of 
Canada, and beyond. Preservation of these historic resources which 
still remain, and their comprehensive and imaginative interpretation 
for future generations, can be assured through the establishment of 
the Klondike Gold Rush National Historical Park. 

The four units of the proposed park are as follows: 
Seattle unit.-Seattle will be the beginning of the interp:retati've 

tour in the lower 48 States. 'Many structures from the gold-rush era 
remain intact in Seattle's Pioneer Square historic district. A city &l"

dinance has zoned the approximately 15 square Mock area as a. his
toric district, within which the historic character of the structures 
cannot be altered. The district is listed on the National Register of 
Historic Places. 

"\Vithin the Pioneer Square Historic District, we proposed t() Tease 
space in the historic Pioneer Building for Development of a central 
interpretive center. 

The estimated cost of a lease appropriate :for the National Park Serv
ice ooeds would be about $6.00 per square foot per year or 3,400 square 
feet totalling $20,400 per year. 

As a major tourist center, Seattle is ideally situated for pointing 
tourists toward the Klondike. 
Skagway.~Skagway was a gateway to the fabulous Klondike, serv

ing :as the major departure for the Gold Fields. In the two years 1897-
1'8, Skagway became a household word throughout much of the world. 
The National Park Servfoe.would ac:quir!-' up to 3.602 acres in the city. 
The pnrehase and restoration of h1stonc structures that are mostly 
vaeant or used for storage will be required. We plan to emphasize k~
ing the historic district alive, and to encourage local citizens to koop 
a'Ctiwly involved in its preservation. No town in America offers a finer 
arr.a.y of Gold Rush history. 
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.. Oh.£lkoot Tmil.,..,...,.The National Park Service would acquire 9,907.430 
o.cres to . restore, ·interpret, and protect the famous Chilkoot Trail 
which. epitomizes the hardships and high prices paid for reaching 
the Yukon. Interpretation along the Chilkoot will be in keeping with 
·the remnant sites a.nd artifiact displays. 
· The town of Dyea was the funnel through which people poured on 
-their way over the Chilkoot pass. It was abandoned when the railroad 
· was completed across the White Pass. It is in eA3Sence the remnants of 
the ghoSt oown and should remain so. The National Park Service would 
preserve, protect, and interpret the two historic cemeteries, the wharf, 
·and the townsite. Dyea needs only a small interpretive structure and a 
:faw on :site interpretive devices to be used during the visioor season. 

White Paas.-The White Pass Trail was lower and easier than the 
· Chilkoot. but was frequently impassable during the rainy season. It 
, was advertised as a .trail suitable for pack animals but thousands of 
•these animals perished in a single season from inhumane treatment and 
; the relentless drive for the Yukon. The trail only lasted a short time; 
it was followed by the Brackett Road and shortly thereafter by the 
railroad. . . 

. · ' The ·National Park Service would acquire 3,360 acres to restore, 
interpret, and protect ·a portion of this famous trail. The resooration 
would consist of the up.Per portions, with access at points along the 
road. Interpretative devices will.be installed along the trail. Because 0£ 

. good access from ooth Skagway iand the railroad, and the relative ease 

. of the trail, this could become a very popular attraction for families 
and individuals who have only a few days to SJ>end in the area. 
. In ootal, some 13,271.032 acres are proposed for acquisition. The cost 
of land acquisition for the Klondike Gold Rush N a,tional Historical 
Park is about $1,885,00Q. The cost of land acquisition includes the cost 
of acquiring 32 improvements, and costs attributable to the require
ments of the Uniform Relocation .Assistanoo·and Real Property Ac-

i quisition Policies Act of 1970 of $129,50(). . 
The acquisition ap.d display of historic objects and documents of the 

Gold Rush era in Seattle will cost about $40,000. Other development 
. costs a,re: $3,871,200 for achieving a me>re cohesive historical district 

in the city of Skagway by restormg se;lected buildjngs, both original 
and more recent structures which will be designed or . remodeled oo 
hann<)nize with the hisooric scene: $366,000 to resoore the Chilkoot 
Trail; $359,000 to restore the White Pass Trail;.a.nd$1,249,000 to im
prove roads and trails, construct an interpretive sti::ucture and generally 
stabilize the Dyes, area. Total development costs are expected oo be 
about $5,885,200. We estimate oper&<ting costs to be about $787,700 by 
the fifth year after enactment of the l~lation. A man~year and cost 

· . data statement ia enclosed. . 
. On May 9, 1975. this D. epartment re.pQrted .favorably on S. 98 as 
mtroduced. However, as passed by the. S~te on June 4, 1975. S. 98 

. omitted section 2(c) which would preserve the authority to authorize 
. the construction of the Yukon-Ta1ya power project. We recommend 
that this section be reinstated, in S. 98 and ·th!tt this bill be enacted as 

· introduced. 
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The Office of :Manacrement and Budget has advised that there is no 
objection to the prese~tation of this report from the standpoint of the 
Administrations' program. 

Sincerely yours, 
DouGLAs P. ·w HEELER, 

Acting Assistant Secretary of the Interior. 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, NATIONAL PARK SERVICE-KLONDIKE GOLD RUSH NATIONAL HISTORICAL 
PARK 

!9CY !9CY plus l 19CY plu~ 2 !9CY plus 3 19CY plus 4 

Estimated additional expenditures: 
Personnel services................ $346, 000 $514, 000 $~~i· :i:;g 
All other ••••• -----------···------ 2,321,000 729,000 , 

Total.......................... 2, 667, 000 1, 243, 000 1, 282, 000 

$~36.000 
755,000 

1, 291, 000 

$538, 000 
936, 000 

1, 473, 000 

Estimated additional obligations: 
Land and property acquisition .. ---- l, 885, 000 -- . -- •• ----- ••••••• -- -- -- --- --- •• -- -- ------ -··------ ----
Developments ................ ,... 229, 000 474, 000 492, 000 505, 000 685, 000 
Operations (management, protection 

and maintenance, planning, 
development and ap~ration al 
recreati•nal facilities) ........... __ _:__ ___ :___ _________ -=:-:= 553,000 769, 000 790, 000 786,000 788,000 

l, 291, 000 l, 473, 000 
Total. ••• ---·················=~~~~~~============= 2, 667, 000 l, 243, 000 l, 282, 000 

Total e~imated additional man-years of 
civilian employment •••••.•••••••••• 15. 7 25.0 

0 

26.4 26.4 26.4 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON. O.C. 20503 

June 9, 1976 

JUN 9 1978 

NOTE TO: BILL KENDALL 

FROM: ALAN M. KRANOWITZ -Ala.A -
RE: Valley Forge/Chesterbrook 

Based on your conversation this morning, you probably do 
not need to know any more about Chesterbrook than you 
already know. 

However, just to be sure that everyone is talking the same 
line, I offer the attached fact sheet on Chesterbrook 
should the need arise. 

Attachment 

cc: Mr. Friedersdorf 
Mr. Jenckes 
Mr. Lepper~ 

- . 
-·' 



Fact Sheet -- Valley Forge and Chesterbrook 

The Chesterbrook property is an 869 acre tract under one 
ownership adjoining the Park to the Southwest. It is separated 
from the park by the Pennsylvania Turnpike. It is zoned for 
development of office buildings, high rise apartments, 
residences, etc. The owner intends to build a planned unit 
development on it. 

The Chesterbrook property is the last undeveloped tract adjoining 
the park. It is mostly rolling farmland, with only 3 residences. 
The tract is quite visible from most of the park, and represents 
basically the only vista from the park remaining substantially 
as it was during Washington's time. 

The cost of the Chesterbrook tract is estimated by National 
Park Service assessors at $22,350,000, a cost of roughly 
$25,700 per acre. 

As introduced, both Senator Scott's bill (S. 1776) and 
Representative Schulze's bill (H.R. 5621) included the 
Chesterbrook tract among the properties to be acquired. 
However, Interior testimony on the cost of the acquisition 
gave both Interior Committees pause, and a period of 
negotiation to attempt to lower the price of the property 
ensued. After negotiations which were watched closely by 
Senator Scott, the Nature Conservancy (a private organization 
which purchases land and then frequently sells it to the 
government for park or refuge purposes), acting for Interior, 
made firm offers to the Chesterbrook owners to purchase the 
tract for $11-12 million. These offers were rejected and then 
withdrawn, and the negotiations ended. 

Administration position--We oppose purchase of the Chesterbrook 
tract. It would add little to the park, at a very high cost. 
Its cost per acre is 10 or even 100 times that of land which 
is normally bought for National Park purposes. 



TO: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 7, 1976 

FROM: RUSSELL A. ROURKE(t# 

For Direct Reply -----
Draft Response 

x For Your Information 

Please advise -----

JUN 8 1976 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WAS!-tlNGTON. O.C. 20503 

June 7, 1976 

NOTE TO: RUSS ROURKE 

FROM: ALAN M. KRANOWITZ ~ .,. 

Valley Forge (#3) RE : 

This legislation continues to be a potentially sticky wicket 
and I just want to be sure that you are fully abreast of 
the situation: 

Senator McClure intends to offer an amendment to the 
Senate bill which would add the Chesterbrook property. 
McClure seems to think that the Interior/OMB cost figure 
of $23 million is at least two times too high and that 
the Park really needs the Chesterbrook property for 
parking, etc. (Interior continues to stand by its figure). 
John Kyl has attempted to talk McClure out of offering 
his amendment, but was totally unsuccessful. Kyl did not 
tell McClure why he was so interested in the legislation. 
Kyl feels that McClure will pers..ist and that the amendment 
may well pass on the Senate Floor. Senator Scott has 
stated that he does not advocate the amendment "for 
budgetary reasons", but that he does favor it in substance. 
Kyl feels that it may well take a Presidential phone call 
to dissuade McClure. 

The Valley Forge bill is due to be considered on the 
House Floor tomorrow under Suspension of the Rules. 
Kyl feels -- and I concur -- that we should do nothing 
to pull it off the House Calendar. However, since Senate 
action remains potentially imminent, per Bob Griffin's 
Whip Schedule, Kyl, Charlie Leppert, and I feel that 
Bill Kendall ought ask Hugh Scott to put a hold on the 
bill until the week of the 21st. This can be done quite 
easily in the Senate, especially since Scott is the sponsor. 
This seems to be the only safe way to ensure that the 
bill does not reach us too early. Caveat: If the Senate 
does accept the McClure amendment, then there will have 
to be a Conference; hence, the timing is tricky. Without 
the McClure amendment, we need to be certain the bill 
does not get here too early. With the McClure amendment, 
we need to allow enough time for a Conference. 

Cheers! 



MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH INGTO N 

June 4, 1976 

JACK MARSH 

RUSSROURKY 

JUN 4 '976 

Jack, I discussed the Valley Forge matter with both Charlie 
Leppert and Alan Kranowitz. 

Charlie has the matter well in hand. He is coordinating this 
effort with both Dick Schulze and the House Republican 
leadership. 

Will keep you advr-d· 

cc: CLeppert 
AKranowitz 

I 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASH INGTON, D .C . 20503 

June 3, 1976 

MEMORANDUM TO: RUSS ROURKE 

FROM: ALAN M. KRANOWITZ 

RE: Valley Forge 

I note that the House has scheduled action on 
Valley Forge for next Tuesday -- and the Senate 
recording is carrying word that the Senate could 
consider Valley Forge today! 

As a result, we could conceivably have the 
Valley Forge bill down here on Thursday or Friday, 
June 10 or 11 . That is too early! 

If the schedule holds, an effort will have to be 
made to stall the papers so that the President's 
ten day countdown period will mesh with your event. 

-

.. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WA7GTON 

lr:; 28, 1976 

MEMORANDU 

FROM: 

JACK MARSH t::i .s .. JJP\c

RUSS ROURK~ 

SUBJECT: Status of legislation to establish Valley 
Forge National Park (S. 1776; H. R. · 5621) 

I have now touched base with all critical areas re Adntlnistration 
position on this legislation, and can report the following: 

1) 

as reported, contain the Chester-
brook property provision. 

-· ... 
2) John Kyl at Interior advises Kleppe supports this legislation, 

and will be pleased to cooperate in any effort to facilitate 
the passage of this legislation to meet the time frame neces
sary to permit a possible signing ceremony at Valley Forge, 
Pennsylvania on July 4 , 1976. 

3) Jim Cavanaugh advises me that the legislation is totally 
acceptable to the Domestic Council. 

The only remaining requirement is the designation of an 
individual or team to orchestrate the passage of this legis
lation within the necessary time frame noted above. I am sure 
that Senator Hugh Scott and Rep. Dick Schulze would be pleased 
to lend their assistance in this effort. Max might want to raise 
this item at his next 8:30 a . m. meeting for the purpose of making 
appropriate House and Senate assignments. 

cc: MFriedersdorf 
CLeppert 
BKendall 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON. D.C. Z0503 

May 24, 1976 

NOTE TO: RUSSELL A. ROURKE 

FROM: ALAN M. KRANOWITZ -L-
RE: Valley Forge 

Per our telephone conversation, OMB is taking the position 
that it would not object to the reported Committee versions 
of either S. 1776 or H.R. 5621, both of which would 
establish Valley Forge National Park. 

However, we are making it quite clear that we would be 
strongly opposed to any Floor amendments which would seek 
to include the Chesterbrook property, which is adjacent 
to the park, as a part of the park. Chesterbrook is a 
highly-developed area; wou1d cost some $23 million to acquire, 
and it is not an integral park of the historical site. 

There are some minor differences in the two versions 
of the legislation -- nothing very serious -- but John Kyl 
can work with you on these if you decide to proceed as you 
indicated in our telephone conversation. (I note on one 
of the House Zone Whip Memos that the House Leadership 
would like to pass the bill prior to June 11. I suspect 
the Senate could and would follow suit quickly thereafter). 

We will have to watch the timing pretty carefully so that 
we can coordinate your plans with the ten day period on which 
the President has to act on enrolled bills. 

Please yell if you need more. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

W A S HING O N 

May 22, 1976 

MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

JACK MARSH Aj 
RUSS ROURKE~ 

Jack, as usual, Alan Kranowitz extremely helpful. He advises 
me that Administration has no objection to the Valley Forge 
National Historical Park bill "so long as the Chesterbrook property 
is not included". The Chesterbrook property is a parcel of 
land inunediately adjacent to the Park and would cost roughly 
$23 million if it were included in the purchase. The Chesterbrook 
property was not included in the Senate bill as reported. Kranowitz 
will check the House bill Monday morning, and advise (House bill 
was reported on May 17). 

FYI, both Hugh Scott and Dick Schurl''> are pushing very hard on 
this legislation ••• OMB has worked closely with them and all con
cerned are on board re Chesterbrook p roperty znatter. 

Bottom line~ •• I'll get a final fix on Administration position Monday 
a. m. It presently appears there will be no problem, and that 
we can proceed to expedite final Congressional action on bill. 

Will keep you ad vis ed. 
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f I /Jt~!?fr_ --D660 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD - DAILY DIGES"I' May 1.7, 1976 
1''ULL EMPLOYMENT 

Committee on Lahor and Public Welfare: Subcommit
tee on Employment, Poverty, and Migratory Labor con
tinued hearings on S. 50 and 472> to estiblish goals and 
policies to achieve full employment, receiving testimony 
from William H. Kolberg, Assistant Secretary of Labor 
for Employment and Training; Andrew Biemillcr, 
AFL-CIO, Wa5hington,. D.C.; Herbert Stein~ Univer
sity of Virginia, Charlottesville; and Caroline Shaw 
Bell, Wellesley College, Mass. 

On Friday, May 14, Subcommittee received testimony 
~n these b~ls from Senator ·Humphrey; Leon Keyscr
ling~ W. ashington,. D.C.; Charles Schultze, Brookings 
Insnrutton,.. Washmgton, D.C.; Andrew Brimmer 
Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration: 
Boston; Robert Nathan, Washington, D.C.; and Arthur 
B. Laffer, University of Chicago. 

Hearings continue tomorrow. 

HEALTH CARE COST 

Committee on Labor and Public Welfare: Subcommit
tee on Health held· hearings to receive testimony on the 
inflation in the cost of health care. Witnesses heard were --

Dr. Alice M. Rivlin, -Director, Congressional Budget 
Office; Bernard R. Trcsnowski, Arthur G. Carty, and 
Edward F. \Vtlz, all representing Blue Cress Associa
tion; Morton D. Miller, Equit<lbk Life Insurance So
ciety of the U.S.; Daniel W. Pettengill, Aetna Life and 
Casualty Q>mpariy; Brooks Chandler, Provident Life 
and Accident Insurance Company; Richard G. War
drop, Aluminum Company of America; Richard Mar
tin, Goodyear Tue and Rubber Company; Willis B. 
Goldbeck, Washington Business Group on Hcalth;..and 
Bert Seidman, AFL-CIO, Washington, D.C. 

Hearings were recessed subject to call 

SBA OVERSIGHT 

Select Committee on SmOll -,Ju.sine.rs: On Friday; 
May 14, Committee resumed oversight hearings on 
activities and policies of the Small Business Admin.." 
istration, receiving testimony on the Surety-Bond. Pro
gram from Richard D. Turner,. .. Taco~ Wash.; and 
on financial.. assistance programs from Gerard S... 
Hankins, First Wisconsin National Bank, Milwaukee"' 
and Oliver 0. Ward, Smaller Business Association of 
New England, Waltham, Mass. 

Hearings_ continue on Thursday, ¥ay 20. 

House of Representatives 
Chamber Action 
Bills Introduced: 28 public bills, H.R. 1J8os-1J832; 
3 private bills, H.R. ·1383s-138,35; and 9 resolutions, 
H.J. Res. 953 and 9% H. Con. Res. 637, and H. Res. 
1193-u¢ were introduced. Pases H4t77-H4471 

Bills Reported: Reports were filed as follows: 
H.R. 3Q:52, to amend section 512(b) (5) of the Internal 

Rcvenu~ Code of 1954 with respect to the tax treatment 
of th~ gain on the lapse of options to buy or sell securities 
(H. Rept. 9<f-II34); . 

H.R. ICJ922, to require the furnishing of c;crtain infor
mation in connection with the solicitation of charitabl 
contributions by mail (H. Rcpt. 94-II35); 

H.R. 13549' to provide for additional income for the 
U.S. Soldiers' and Airmen'~ Home by requiring the 
Board of Commissioners of the Home to collect a fee 
from the members of the Home; by appropriating non
judicial forfeitures for support of the Home; and by in
.creasing the deductions from pay of enlisted men and 
warrant officers (H. Rcpt. 94-u,36); 

H.R. u877, to extend the authorization of appropria
tions for the National Commission on New Technologi
cal Uses of Copyrighted Works to be coextensive with 
the life of such CommiSsion (H. Rcpt. 94-n:37); 

!-I.R. 131~ to amend the Hazardous Materials Tf.ms... 
portation Act and fo authorize appropriations (H. Rcpt. 
94-,n38); 

H.R. 5682, to provide for certain additions to the Tmi
cum National Environmental Center (H. ~Rcpt. 94-
1139); 

H.R. 8471, to authorize the President to presai'bc reg
ulations relating to the purchase, possession, consump
tion, \JSC~ and transportation of alcoholic beverages in~ 
the Canal Zone (H. Rcpt. 94-IJ.40) ;_·. -:· · 

H.R. · 13380, to amend the Central,. W estcrn~ md: 
South Pacific Fisheries Development Act to extend the 
appro ria · · · ou<th · fucal year 1'.llfj 

. ept. 9't-n41); 
H.R. S(i21, to authorize the Secretary of the Interior 

to establish the Valley Forge National Historical Park 
in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania (H. Rcpt. 94-
II.p ); 

. . ~) , t:sta is ent of the Old 
Ninety-six Star Fort National Battlefield in the State of 

·South Carolina {H. Rcpt. 94-II43); 
H.R. 1368o, to amend the Foreign Assistance Act of 

l9'}I and the Foreign Militll'y Sales Aa (H. Rcpt. 94-
n44); 

S. 3103, to provide for increased participation by the 
United States in the Asian Development Fund 
(H. Rept. 94-ui5); 

H.R. 10138, to create the Young Adult O>nservation 
Corps to complement the Youth Conservation Corps 
(H. Rcpt. 94-u46); 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON. D.C. Z0503 

June 3, 1976 

MEMORANDUM TO: RUSS ROURKE 

FROM: ALAN M. KRANOWITZ 

RE: Valley Forge 

I note that the House has scheduled action o n 
Valley Forge for next Tuesday -- and the Senate 
recording is carrying word that the Senate could 
consider Valley Forge today! 

As a result , we could conceivably have the 
Valley Forge bill down here on Thursday or Friday, 
June 10 or 11 . That is too early! 

If the schedule holds , an effort will have to be 
made to stall the papers so that the President 's 
ten day countdown period will mesh with your event. 

-
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:1\1\ ri ~ 'c,V THE WHITE HOUSE 
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la; A.J' O' 
MEMORANDU JACK MARSH o. 

1 

J)P\ '

RUSS ROURK~ · FROM: 

SUBJECT: Status of legislation to establish Valley 
Forge National Park (S. 1776; H. R. · 5621) 

I have now touched base with all critical areas re A<hn.inistration 
position on this legislation, and can report the following: 

1) 

as reported, contain the Chester-

Z) John Kyl at Interior advises Kleppe supports this legislation. 
and will be pleased to cooperate in any effort to facilitate 
the passage of this legislation to meet the time frame neces
sary to permit a possible signing ceremony at Valley Forge, 
Pennsylvania on July 4, 1976. 

3) Jim Cavanaugh advises me that the legislation is totally 
acceptable to the Domestic Council. 

The only remaining requirement is the designation of an 
individual or team to orchestrate the passage of this legis
lation within the necessary time frame noted above. I am sure 
that Senator Hugh Scott and Rep. Dick Schulze would be pleased 
to lend their assistance in this effort. Max might want to raise 
this item at his next 8:30 a . m. meeting for the purpose of making 
appropriate House and Senate assignments. 

cc: MFriedersdorf 
CLeppert 
BKendall 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 
. "".._.... , .. / ··"'· -,,. ., 

, WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503 

May 24, 1976 

NOTE TO: RUSSELL A. ROURKE 

FROM: ALAN M. KRANOWITZ -4-
RE: Valley Forge 

Per our telephone conversation, OMB is taking the position 
that it would not object to the reported Committee versions 
of either S. 1776 or H.R. 5621, both of which would 
establish Valley Forge National Park. 

However, we are making it quite clear that we would be 
strongly opposed to any Floor amendments which would seek 
to include the Chesterbrook property, which is adjacent 
to the park, as a part of the park. Chesterbrook is a 
highly-developed area, would cost some $23 million to acquire, 
and it is not an integral park of the historical site. 

There are some minor differences in the two versions 
of the legislation -- nothing very serious -- but John Kyl 
can work with you on these if you decide to proceed as you 
indicated in our telephone conversation. (I note on one 
of the House Zone Whip Memos that the House Leadership 
would like to pass the bill prior to June 11. I suspect 
the Senate could and would follow suit quickly thereafter). 

We will have to watch the timing pretty carefully so that 
we can coordinate your plans with the ten day period on which 
the President has to act on enrolled bills. 

Please yell if you need more. 



. . 

THE W H ITE HOUSE 

MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

WA SH ING T ON 

May 22, 1976 

JACK MARSH ",/ 

RUSS ROURKE~ 
Jack, as usual, Alan Kranowitz extremely helpful. He advises 
me that Administration has no objection to the Valley Forge 
National Historical Park bill "so long as the Chesterbrook property 
is not included". The Chesterbrook property is a parcel of 
land imrn.ediately adjacent to the Park and would cost roughly 
$23 million if it were included in the purchase. The Chesterbrook 
property was not included in the Senate bill as reported. Kranowitz 
will check the House bill Monday morning, and advise (House bill 
was reported on May 17). 

FYI, both Hugh Scott and Dick SchuJ:f'> are pushing very hard on 
this legislation ••• OMB has worked closely with them and all con
cerned are on board re Chesterbrook property matter. 

Bottom line ••• 1111 get a final fix on Administration position Monday 
a. m. It presently appears there will be no problem, and that 
we can proceed to expedite final Congressional action on bill. 

Will keep you advised. 

Fo 
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D'660 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-DAnY DIGEST May 1.7, 1976 
1'1Jll EMPLOYMfu"IT 

Committee on Labor and Public JV el/are: Subcommit
tee on Employment, Poverty, and Migratory Labor con
tinued hearings on S. 50 and 472, to establish goals and 
policies to achieve full employment, receiving testimony 
from William H. Kolberg, Assistant Secretary of Labor 
for Employment and Training; Andrew Bicmiller, 
AFL-CIO, Washingto~ D.C.; Herbert Stein~ Univer
sity of Virginia, Charlottesville; and Caroline Shaw 
Bell, Wellesley .College, Mass. 

On Friday, May 14, Subcommittee received testimony 
~n these ~ls from Senator Huinphrcy; Leon Kcyscr
ling, Washington,. D.C.; Charles Schultze, Brookings 
Institution,. Washington, D.C.";. Andrew Brimmer, 
Harvar4 Graduate School of Business Administration, 
Boston; Robert Nathan, Washington, D.C.; and Arthur 
B. Laffer, University of Chicago. 

Hearings continue tomorrow; 

HEALTH CARE COST 

Committee on Labor and Public Welfare: Subcommit
tee on Health held· hearings to receive testimony on the 
in.Bation in the cost of health care. Witnesses heard were --

Dr. Alice M. Rivlin, Director, Congrcssioiial Budget 
Office; Bernard R. Tresnowski, Arthur G. Carty, and 
~dward F. Wilz, all representing Blue Cross Associa
tion; Morton D. Milici, Equitable Life Insurance So
ciety of the U.S.; Danid \V. Pettengill, Aetna Life and 
Casualty Company; Brooks Chandler, Provident Life 
and Accident Insurance Company; Richard G. W;rr; 
drop, Aluminum Company of America; Richard Mar
tin, Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company; Wdltt B. 
Goldbeck, W ashirigton BusincS5 Group on Health· ,and· 
Bert Seidman, AFL-CIO, Washington, I).C. , 

Hearings were recessed subject to call. · -

SBA OVERSIGHT 

Select Committe~ on Small JJusiness: On Friday~· 
May 14, Committee resumed oversight hearings on 
activities and policies of the Small. Business Admin
istration, receiving testimony on the SUrcty-Bond. Pr<>; 
gram from Richard D. Turncrr.Ta~ Wash.- and 
on financial- assistance programs from ~d S.. 
Hankins, First Wisconsin National Bank; Milwaukee .. 
and Oliver 0. Ward, Smaller Business Association of 
New England, Waltham, Mass. 

Hearings continue on Thursday, ~fay 20. 

House of Representatives 
Chamber Action 
Bills Introduced: 28 public bills, H.R. 1J8o5-1,3832; 
3 private bills, H.R ~833-138]5; and 9· resolutions, 
H.J. Res. 953 and 9% H. Con. Res. 637, and H. Res. 
Il9,3-II9i) were introduced. Paget 114477-H4471 

Bills Reported: :Reports wer_e filed as follows: 
H.R. 3QS2, to amend section 512(b) (5) of the Internal 

Revenue Code of 1954 with respect to the tax treatment 
of the; gain on the lapse of options to buy or sell securities 
(H.Rcpt.!)4-II34); . . 

H.R 10922> to i'cquirc the furnishing of t;crtain infor
mation in connection with the solicitation of charitabl 
contributions by mail (H. Rcpt. !)4-1135); 

li.R. 13549' to provide for additional income for the 
U.S. Soldiers' and Airmen'~ Home· by requiring the 
Board of Commissioners of the Home to collect a fee 
from the members of the Home; by appropriating non
judicial forfeitures for support of the Home; and by in
creasing the deductions from pay of enlisted men and 
warrant officers (H. Rcpt. 94-n.36); 

H.R. u87J, to extend the authorization of appropria
tions for the Nati~nal Commission on New Technologi
cal Uses of Copyrighted Works to be coextensive with 
the life of such Commi5sion (R Rcpt. 94-1137); 

S.R. 131:24, to amend the Hazardous Materials Ttms
portation Act and to authorize appropriations (R Rcpt. 
94-.i138); 

. . ) , s a 1s ent of the Old 
Ninety-six Star Fort National Battlefield in the State of 

-South Carolina (R Rcpt. 9f-II43); . 
H.R. 1368o, to amend the Foreign Assistance Act of. 

1¢r and the Foreign Military Sales Act (H. Rcpt. 94-· 
n44); 

S. 3103, to provide for fucrcased participation by the 
U nitcd States in the Asian Dcvclopmcnt . Fund 
(H. Rcpt. 94-1145); 

H.R. 10138, to acatc the Yoong A4ult Comcrvatlon 
Corps to complement the Youth Conservation Corps 
(H. Rept. ~-1146); 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, O.C. 20503 

May 24, 1976 

NOTE TO: RUSSELL A. ROURKE 

FROM: ALAN M. KRANOWITZ -4-
RE: Valley Forge 

Per our telephone conversation, OMB is taking the position 
that it would not object to the reported Committee versions 
of either S. 1776 or H.R. 5621, both of which would 
establish Valley Forge National Park. 

However, we are making it quite clear that we would be 
strongly opposed to any Floor amendments which would seek 
to include the Chesterbrook property, which is adjacent 
to the park, as a part of the park . Chesterbrook is a 
highly~developed area, would cost some $23 million to acquire, 
and it is not an integral park of the historical site. 

There are some minor differences in the two versions 
of the legislation -- nothing very serious -- but John Kyl 
can work with you on these if you decide to proceed as you 
indicated in our telephone conversation. (I note on one 
of the House Zone Whip Memos that the House Leadership 
would like to pass the bill prior to June 11. I suspect 
the Senate could and would follow suit quickly thereafter). 

We will have to watch the timing pretty carefully so that 
we can coordinate your plans with the ten day period on which 
the President has to act on enrolled bills. 

Please yell if you need more. 



Utah 

COURT CASE INVOLVING EXCHANGE OF FEDERAL 
LANDS FOR STATE LANDS TAKEN FOR NATIONAL PARKS 

Question 

The Utah District Court recently decided against the 
Federal Government in a case where Utah has sought certain 
larids (with oil shale potential) in lieu of lands taken for 
National Parks in Utah. Will the Administration appeal this 
case? 

Answer 

I'm aware of the case and recognize that it is of great 
interest to the people of Utah and other States. The 
Interior Department and Justice Department are now 
evaluating the District court decision and will decide 
soon whether or not to appeal. 

BACKGROUND 

Under existing law (either Utah Statehood Act or law 
creating one or more National Parks), States have the 
right to select acreage from Federal domain lands in 
return for State lands taken for use as National Parks. 

Utah and other States with this aut!iority understandably 
developed the practice of seeking Federal lands with high 
mineral value. In Utah, this particularly involved oil 
shale lands. 

During the Johnson· Administration, either Secretary Udall 
or Attorney General Kennedy concluded that Federal lands 
exchanged for State lands must be-of "comparable value." 
There are many proposed exchanges pending in Utah and 
other states, awaiting Interior Department decisions on 
comparable value. 

In about 1972 or 1973, Governor Cal Rampton asked 
Secretary Morton to reconsider the matter and Morton 
apparently suggested a court test. 

Such a suit was brought and on June B, 1976, the Utah 
District court decided (Utah vs. Kleppe) against the 
Federal Government's contention that lands must be of 
comparable value. 
Neither Justice nor Interior have decided whether to 
appeal. 

The final decision on this suit has very far reaching 
implications, particularly in West~~!?: states and Alaska. 

_i GRS 
7/9/76 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE JULY 16, 1976 

OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY 

I !Ill. fj *t~:;:ii!Jf;.;.,:~•ii!'?f't!: "*': t 

3 : 15 P. M. EDT 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT 
TO THE 

AMERICAN INDIAN LEADERS 

THE EAST ROOM 

Let me welcome each and every 
one of you to the White House this afternoon. I am 
extremely happy to have the opportunity to meet with you 
individually as well as collectively and I am very proud 
to have the distinguished leaders and the elected 
representatives of America's Indian tribes here in the 
East Room of the White House. 

I looked over your schedule and I hope from the 
distinguished speakers that spoke with you that you have 
had an informative briefing session, not only with 
Secretary Kleppe, but the others -- those who were 
responsible for some of the Government Indian programs. 
I think it is vitally important that you tell us what 
your problems are, what your needs are and then we can 
be fully informed as to the right policies and the 
right programs. 

Let me take just a few minutes to talk with 
you on a personal basis, to let you know of my 
personal concern and for the needs of Indians and 
native Americans. The Federal Government has a very 
unique relationship with you and your people. It is 
a relationship of a legal trust and a high moral 
responsibility. That relationship is rooted deep in 
history, but it is fed today by our concern that the 
Indian people should enjoy the same opportunities as 
other Americans, while maintaining the culture and the 
traditions that you rightly prize as your heritage. 

That heritage is an important part of the 
American culture that we are celebrating in this great 
country in our Bicentennial year. Your contribution has 
been both material and spiritual. Your ancestors intro
duced settlers not only to new foods and new plants, 
but to Indian ways of life and Indian values which they 
absorbed. 

MORE 
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This is a year for all of us to realize what a 
great debt we individually and colletively owe to the 
American Indians. Today, you are concerned about 
such serious problems as poverty, unemployment, crime, 
poor health and unsuitable housing on Indian reservations. 
I share your concern. I am hopeful about the future 
and about what we can achieve by continuing to work 
together. 

The 1970s have brought a new era in Indian affairs, 
In the last century, Federal policy has vacillated between 
paternalism and the threat of ~erminating Federal responsi
bility. I am opposed to both extremes. I believe in 
maintaining a stable policy so that Indians and Indian 
leaders can plan and work confidently for the future. 

We can build on that foundation to improve the 
opportunities available to American Indian~ and at the same 
time, make it possible for you to live as you choose 
within your tribal structure and in brotherhood with 
your fellow citizens. 

We have already begun to build. My Administration 
is supporting the concept of allowing Indian tribes to 
determine whether they and their members, in addition to 
being under tribal jurisdiction, should be under State 
or Federal civil and criminal jurisdiction. 

I have directed the Departments of Justice 
and Interior to draft legislation which would accomplish 
this goal efficiently, effectively and within adequate 
guidelines. They have solicited the views of the 
Indian community in preparing their recommendations 
which I will soon send to the Co~gress. 

I am committed to furthering the self
determination of Indian communities but without terminating 
the special relationship between the Federal Government 
and the Indian people. I am strongly opposed to termination. 
Self-determination means that you can decide the nature 
of your tribe's relationship with the Federal Government 
within the framework of the Self-Determination Act, which 
I signed in January of 1975. 

Indian tribes, if they desire, now have the 
opportunity to administer Federal programs for themselves. 
We can then work together as partners. 

On your part, this requires initiative and 
responsibility as you define your tribal goals and 
determine how you want to use the Federal resources. 
On the Federal Government's part, self-determination 
for Indian tribes requires that Federal programs must be 
flexible enough to deal with the different needs and desires 
of individual tribes. 

MORE 
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In the past, our flexibility has been limited 
by the lack of effective C!::>o:ridinatio:i among departments 
and agencies offering a wide variety of programs and 
services to the Indian people. Programs serving both 
reservation and non-reservation Indians are spread 
across half a dozen different Cabinet Departments 
involving agencies ranging from the Economic Develop-
ment Administration to the Federal Aviation Administration. 

MORE 
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As many of you know, this is Ted Marrs' last 
day on the White House staff. Ted's service as White 
House Liaison for Indian Affairs has been invaluable to me 
as President and to the Cabinet officers an~ I am confident, 
to the Indian community. 

With his departure, I will announce shortly 
the name of a person who will assume Ted Marrs' duties 
in the Off ice of Public Liaison in the area of Indian 
Affairs. This appointee will be an individual with respon
sibility to work with the Cabinet officers, with the 
Office of Management and Budget, with the Domestic 
Council and with my Legal Office to encourage the improved 
coordination of the various Federal agencies and programs 
that currently serve the Indian population. 

As an additional step in this direction, I am 
also sending a memorandum to the heads of all Cabinet 
departments with Indian responsibilities, directing them 
to give priority attention to the coordination of Indian 
programs. These two actions will help to insure that one 
and one half billion dollars spent annually on Indian 
programs and services will be spent efficiently, with 
cooperation and without duplication. 

An important task we can help you with is the 
challenge of economic development of your lands. I 
congratulate you on the initiative tha·t you have shown. I 
pledge encouragement. I pledge help in your efforts 
to create long-term economic development. 

Many Indian reservations contain valuable 
natural resources. There must be the proper treatment of 
these resources with respect for nature, which is a 
traditional Indian value. My Attorney General has estab
lished an Indian resources section whose sole responsibility 
is litigation on behalf of Indian tribes to protect your 
natural resources and your jurisdictional rights. 

Indian leaders and the Indian people have 
gained an increasing skill in managing these resources so 
they benefit your tribes and our nation as a whole. I 
wholeheartedly and unequivocally pledge our cooperation in 
working with you to improve the quality of Indian life 
by providing soundly managed programs and a stable policy. 

We can make the rest of the 1970s decisive years 
in the lives of the Indian people. Together we can write 
a new chapter in the history of this land that we all serve 
and this land that we all share. 

I thank you very much. 

END (AT 3:25 P.M. EDT) 

' 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

THRU: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 22, 1976 

STEVE McCONAHEY 

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF 

CHARLES LEPPERT, JR. r;,;;:. 
Klondike Gold Rush National Park 

Ralph Munro has called me a few times during the consideration 
of the Klondike bill in the House and was very much interested in 
its passage. 

I received the attached request from him, which is in your area of 
jurisdiction. I believe this should be your call and ask that you 
respond directly. 



• 

CL/jm 

bees w/laco-., to 8teYe Mee.Mey for dlr-=* r.,ty. 



:N.IEMORANDUM FOR: 

THRU: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 22, 1976 

STEVE McCONAHEY 

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF 

CHARLES LEPPERT, JR. ef· 
Klondike Gold Rush National Park 

Ralph Munro has called me a few times during the consideration 
of the Klondike bill in the House and was very much interested in 
its passage. 

I received the attached request from him, which is in your area of 
jurisdiction. I believe this should be your call and ask that you 
respond directly. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHtNC'lTON 

TO: 

FROM: Max L. Friedersdorf 

Please handle --------
Please see me -------



lV:lEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 21, 1976 

MAX FRIEDERSDORF 

CHARLES LEPPERT, JR.~. 
Klondike Gold Rush National Park 

Is the attached request advisable in your judgment? What is your 
guidance for a response? 

If a Presidential letter is not possible, do you have objection to a 
letter sent on behalf of the President with one of the gold pens as 
a memento? 



STATE OF WASHINGTON 
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 

DANIEL J. EVANS 
GOVERNOR 

Mr. Charles Leppert 
Assistant to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D .C. 20500 

Dear Mr . Leppert: 

OLYMPIA 

July 9, 1976 

I want to thank you for taking the time to talk regarding 
the Klondike Gold Rush National Park. I am happy knowing 
that the President has signed this act. You and your 
National Park Service staff in Washington State could 
generate some publicity on behalf of President Ford here 
in the state because of the final passage and President's 
signature. Although the park is a small one, its support 
has been significant among the press and individual 
citizens here in the state. I know that many, many people 
are supportive of the park and have worked for it for 
years, and I have enclosed a list of people who I think 
should receive a letter from the President congratulating 
them for their efforts on behalf of the park and the fact 
that it finally passed. 

Anything I can do to assist you in your efforts I would 
be more than happy to work on. 

RM:jc 

Sincerely, 

6.~~ 
Ralph Munro 
Special Assistant 



Al Johnson 
Alaska Yukon Pioneers 
18924 - 37th NE 
Seattle, WA 98155 

Wm. H. Kelsey 
Alaska Yukon Pioneers 
706 N .E. 198th 
Seattle, WA 98155 

Ned Hazen 
Secretary of State's Office 
Olympia, WA 98504 

Art Skolnik 
City Conservator 
City of Seattle 
Seattle, WA 

Mr. Don Campbell 
Parks Planner 
Pacific Northwest Regional Office 
U.S. National Park Service 
523 Fourth and Pike Bldg 
Seattle, WA 98101 

.Mr. Glenn D. Gallison 
Associate Regional Director 
Cooperative Activities 
Pacific Northwest Regional Office 
U.S. National Park Service 
523 Fourth and Pike Bldg 
Seattle, WA 98101 

Mr. Archie Satterfield 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer 
Sixth and Wall 
Seattle, WA 98109 

Mr. Raymond Scheetz, Chairperson 
Seattle-Dawson City Sister-City Committee 
1200 Federal Ave. E. 
Seattle, WA 98102 

Mr. Albert Kerry 
1117 Federal Avenue East 
Seattle, WA 98102 

Ms . Susan Gerrard 
Port of Seattle 
P. 0. Box 1209 
Seattle, WA 98111 

Mrs. Louise Dewey 
Seattle Guide Inc 
108 S. Jackson 
Seattle, WA 98104 

Mr . Hartley Kruger 
Seattle/King Co. Convention 

and Visitors Bureau 
1815 - 7th Avenue 
Seattle, WA 98101 

Mrs. Phyllis A. Johnson 
Nathan Eckstein Middle School 
3003N.E. 75thSt. 
Seattle, WA 98115 

Mr. Volney Richmond, III 
The Highlands 
Seattle, WA 98177 

Mr . Phil Senour 
Alaska Tours 
1205 Joseph Vance Bldg 
Seattle, WA 98101 

Mr. Frank Downey 
White Pass and Yukon Route 

Mr . Milton W. Odom 
Odom Company 
1258 - First Ave. So. 
Seattle, WA 98134 
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United States Department of the Interior / 

In Reply Refer To: 
EBM-MMRD 
ES-16488-16538-16453 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

Honorable Keith G. Sebelius 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Sebelius: 

AUG 18 1976 

AUG 1 7197& 

The President has asked that I respond to your letter to him on the 
Government's helium program, as well as to your letters to the Under 
Secretary and myself. 

The problem of helium supply is undeniably complex and your interest in 
the matter is appreciated. It is my judgment, however, that our current 
policy of careful management of the Government's existing helium supply, 
together with reliance on private production and storage to meet the 
major part of private helium demand, is sound. This policy should enable 
the United States to meet its helium needs, both for Government and 
private purposes, through the end of this century, while leaving a 
significant reserve of conserved helium to meet the needs of the 21st 
century. 

The Helium Act of 1960 authorized a program "to foster and encourage 
individual enterprise in the development and distribution of supplies 
of helium, and at the same time provide within economic limits ••• a 
sustained supply of helium which, together with supplies available or 
expected to become.available otherwise, will be sufficient to provide 
for essential Gove'i-oment activities." 50 U.S.C. § 167m. A key element 
of this program was the acquisition and storage of substantial quantities 
of helium to meet future Government needs. 

As you know, the conservation program developed by the Department under 
the 1960 Act involved the purchase of helium from four private companies 
at an average annual rate of 3.13 billion cubic feet under contracts which 
were originally planned to run until 1983. A portion of this helium was 
to be refined and sold to Government agencies and on the open market. 
These sales, together with sales of helium produced in Bureau of Mines 
plants, were to finance the cost of the purchases from the private 
companies, so that the program would be self-sustaining. 

The Department's conservation program succeeded spectacularly in developing 
the planned reserve of helium as well as in fostering a private helium 

,~~=~ 
Save Energy and You Serve America! 



industry. An important factor in the success in developing the reserve 
was a substantial and unanticipated decline in demand for helium. 
Because of the decline, Bureau of Mines production alone was sufficient 
to meet all demands for Government helium. To this day, none of the 
helium purchased from the four contractors has been sold. 

2 

By the end of 1972, the Bureau of Mines had nearly 35 billion cubic feet 
of helium in storage. In February 1973, then-Secretary Morton concluded, 
correctly I believe, that, because of the decline in demand, the discovery 
of new helium resources and the development of improved helium extraction 
technology, continuance of the helium purchase contracts was no longer 
necessary, as the purposes of the 1960 Act had been achieved. Accordingly, 
he terminated the purchase contracts under th~ir termination provisions. 

Today, the Bureau of Mines has in its Cliffside storage reservoir near 
Amarillo, Texas, some 39 billion cubic feet of Government-owned helium. 
Of this total, 32 billion cubic feet was purchased from the four conser
vation contractors. The remainder is excess production from Bureau of 
Mines plants (3.3 billion cubic feet) and helium native to the storage 
field (3.7 billion cubic feet). 

The Bureau of Mines continues to produce helium at its Keyes plant at an 
annual rate of about 350 million cubic feet. Approximately one-half of 
this helium is sold, primarily to Government agencies and contractors; 
the remainder is added to the Cliffside field. The revenue from this 
Bureau produced helium is sufficient to cover the day-to-day operating 
costs of the Bureau's Division of Helium, including the cost of maintaining 
the Cliffside field. The revenue is not sufficient to permit repayment 
to the Treasury of monies borrowed to finance the purchases from the 
four contractors, however. Only token payments on the debt are being made. 

The Bureau of Mines current helium reserve is more than sufficient to 
meet the needs of the Government through the end of the century and well 
beyond. The gas supply at the Bureau's Keyes plant, the one Bureau plant 
currently in operation, is expected to supply all demand for Bureau helium 
until 1983. Only thereafter will it be necessary to begin supplying some 
of the needs of Government agencies from the helium now stored in the 
Cliffside field. The Keyes gas supply will not be entirely exhausted until 
the 1990's. 

The most recent estimates of the principal helium using agencies of the 
Federal Government predict that their cumulative helium needs through 
the year 2000 will be only 6 to 7 billion cubic feet. About 50 percent 
of these needs can be met by the production from the Keyes plant. The 
Bureau's current reserve of helium stored in the Cliffside field will be 
11 to 13 times the remaining 3 to 3.5 billion cubic feet of demand which 
cannot be supplied from Keyes. 
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Private helium demand for 1975, including exports, was on the order of 
600 million cubic feet. This demand was easily met by private production. 
Indeed, the capacity of industry to produce helium, when one includes the 
capacity of the plants of the four former helium conservation contractors, 
is 3.7 billion cubic feet, six times 1975 demand. 

Estimates of private helium demand through the year 2000 are currently 
less reliable than those for Government needs. In 1969, the Bureau of 
Mines median projection for cumulative helium demand for all purposes 
(Government and private) to the year 2000 was 51 billion cubic feet. 
Secretary Morton, in his 1973 termination decision, found that develop
ments since 1969 had not sustained the short-range portion of the forecast 
and concluded that these developments did not augur well for the future 
reliability of this or other then-current forecasts. Developments since 
1973 have confirmed Secretary Morton's conclusion. Actual demand for 
1975 was only 70 percent of the median demand forecast for 1975 in the 
1969 projection. 

The Bureau of Mines currently has underway a new study of helium use. 
From this study, which is the first detailed survey of helium use since 
1967, new estimates of private demand are to be made. I believe that 
these estimates should be a better indicator of private helium demand 
than anything we now have. 

Even without the results of the Bureau's study, however, it seems to me 
extremely unlikely that private demand will exceed private production 
capacity for many years. No foreseeable developments, including the 
energy related helium uses suggested in the 1975 Energy Research and 
Development Administration report, which you cite, are likely to cause 
private demand to surpass the ability of existing private plants to 
meet that demand before 1990. 

After 1990, it is possible that, because of a decline in the supplies 
of helium-bearing natural gas available to the existing private plants, 
these plants may be inadequate to meet private demand. The ability of 
the existing plants to supply private demand can be extended, however, 
if there is private storage of excess production. 

To facilitate private production, the Bureau of Mines last year revised 
its policy concerning storage of private helium in the Cliffside field 
by substantially redueing--sro:Eage- c~rges-and by agreeing to~_defer payment 
of the bulk of these charges until stored helium is withdrawn for sale. 
Since revising its policy, the Bureau has entered into eight new storage 
contracts with private firms and is negotiating three additional contracts. 
One of the firms with a new contract, Northern Helex Company, a former 
conservation contractor, is today storing helium at an annual rate of 
600 million cubic feet. 
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The other conservation contractors have not yet followed Northern Helex's 
lead. I am convinced, however, that the Bureau's storage charges (which 
are, in any event, required to be charged by 31 U.S.C. § 483a) are not 
a significant factor deterring storage by these companies. Under the 
Bureau's long-term storage contracts, the cost of storage for 20 years 
will amount to only 4 percent of today's sale price of helium. '!:._/ 

As can be seen from the foregoing, there is no need for concern over the 
availability of helium through the year 2000. Even after 2000, substan
tial quantities of helium now in storage or to be stored in the next 25 
years should remain available for use. 

At some time in the future it may be necessary, as you suggest, to obtain 
helium from the atmosphere. If this need should occur, it will not be 
until well into the 21st century, however. 

In addition to stored helium which will be available, substantial quanti
ties of helium will remain available in natural gas. Today, identified 
reserves of helium bearing natural gas contain 192 billion cubic feet of 
helium. Some 72 billion cubic feet is contained in shut-in, non-wasting 
fields of natural gas not suitable for use as fuel in today's market. 
Among these non-wasting fields is the Tip Top field in Wyoming, currently 
estimated to contain 45 billion cubic feet in probable reserves of helium. 
The likelihood of this field, or other non-wasting fields being exploited 
in the near future is not great. 

Bureau of Mines engineers have estimated that an additional 570 billion 
cubic feet of helium remains to be discovered in the United States. 
This estimate is based on a report of the Potential Gas Committee titled 
"Potential Supply of Natural Gas in the United States" and the Bureau's 
knowledge of the helium content of natural gases based on its analysis 
of over 14,000 samples. Much of this helium should be in fields suitable 
for its recovery, and a major portion of it will not be discovered until 
after 2000. 

Even allowing for errors in these estimates, the need to resort to the 
atmosphere is obviously so remote as to not justify major new Government 
expenditures to conserve large quantities of additional helium today. 
This is particularly so in view of the certainty that technological 
developments over the next-1W)TearsWi:Il subs't-a-rtuaTry-teauce-che cost,
both in dollar and energy terms, of extraction from the atmosphere. 

'!:_/ Nor should the cost of production be a major deterrent. Helium can 
be produced quite cheaply in the plants of the former conservation 
contractors and two of the non-storing contractors are currently producing 
helium because they claim that it is necessary for them to continue 
production in order to operate interrelated natural gas processing 
facilities. 
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I should also point out that, even were such expenditures justified, the 
Department could not launch a new program of helium purchases without 
additional legislative authority. As it stands, the Helium Act 
authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to buy and conserve helium 
for essential Government needs. Because any new program would necessar
ily be aimed primarily to meet future private sector needs such as those 
discussed in the ERDA report, the Act would have to be amended to permit 
purchases for these needs. 

Further, even if authority to buy and conserve for the private sector 
now existed, new funding would be necessary. The Department currently 
owes the Treasury over $400 million for helium purchased prior to 
Secretary Morton's termination decision. No appropriation authorizing 
further borrowing exists and, indeed, some of the helium acquired from 
the conservation contractors has still not been paid for because of the 
lack of borrowing authority. 

In summary, while I share your concern about the future development and 
implementation of helium-using technologies, I do not think that helium 
shortages will be a deterrent. Under current Government helium policy, 
ample amounts of helium to supply new technologies will be available. 

Sincerely yours, 

(Sgd). Thomas S. Kleim& 
. ~ ·~···- - --- -~" 

Secretary >f the Interior 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

WASHINGTON AUG 2 7 1976 

August 27, 1976 

JACK MARSH 

MAX FRIEDERSDORF ~6 • 
Teton Dam Bill 

The Teton Dam legislation is scheduled to arrive at the 
White House about noon today. OMB is expediting the 
processing of the bill through the system. 

Lynn May is also preparing, on a contigency basis, a 
backgrounder and talking points for the President. 

If the President decides to stop at Teton Dam on Sunday, 
the bill and statement should be ready. 

If not, we could schedule a signing ceremony here at the 
White House next week. 

cc: Jim Cannon 
Jim Lynn 
Bill Kendall / 
Charlie Leppert 
Lynn May 
Bob Wolthuis 
Ken Hagerty 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

THRU: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 14, 1976 

JIM CAl'JNON 

MAX FRIEDERSDORF 

CHARLES LEPPERT, JR.~· 
S. 327, Conference Report on 
Land and Water Conservation Fund 
Amendments 

Attached for your information is a copy of the above
mentioned Conference Report. 



94TH CONGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
~dSesaion 

REPORT 
No. 94-1468 

AMENDING TiiE LL~D AND WATER CONSERVATION FUND ACT OF 
1005, AS AMENDED, TO EST.A.BLISH THE NATIONAL HISTORIC PRES. 
ERVATION FUND, A...~D FOR. OTHER. PURPOSES 

SEPTEYBE& 2, 1976.--0rdered to be printed 

Mr. TAYLOR of North Carolina., from the committee of conference, 
submitted the following. 

CONFERENCE REPORT 

[To accompany S. 327] 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (S. 327) to amend 
the Land and "\Vater Conservation F1md Act of 1965, as amended, to 
establish the N ationa.1 Historic Preservation Fund, and £or other pur
poses, having met, after full and free conference, have agreed to recom
mend and do recommend to their respective Houses as follows: 

That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 
the House and agree to the same with the following amendment: 

In lie.u of the matter proposed to be in.,o:erted by the House amend
ment., to strike all after the enacting clause and insert in lieu thereof 
the following: 

TITLE I-LAND AND WATER OONSERVAT/OlV FUND 

lfrf'. 101. Tlie Land and Water 0onst'ff"1:atihn.Fu'l!d Act of 1966 (78 
Sta.t. 987), as amended ( 16 U.S.O. 460l-4 et seq.), is further amended 
a.s follows: 

(1) Amend section 13 to Pead as foll0'1£s: .5~ 
"St:c. !13. 8E'PARATE FL?w.-During the pe·riod ending~ JO, 1989, 

there shall be covered into the land and u:ater ccmservatiun. fund in 
tl1e Trea.~ury of the United States, which fund i.s hereby estribliahed 
arid i8 hereinafter referred to as the "fund", the following reiienues 
and collecMon8: 

" (a) SURPLUS PROPERTY S.-tLEs.-All proceed8 ( e;,ccept 1:;o much 
thereof a.s may be otherwise obligated, credited, or paid under author
ity of those provisions of law ."fet fm·th fo .<:1ectfon 485 (b) ( e), title 40, 
lhiif Pd States (lode, or the Independent Offices Appropriation Act, 
1963 (76 Stat. 71?5) or in any later apprt:>priati.on Act) hereafter re
cei1Jerl from any di.sposal of .'J'u1•plus real prO'perty and related pen011al 
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